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'God is Still in control,' aHirms Liberty Hill pastor
By Lonnie Wilkey=
Baptist and Reflector
ETHRIDGE - - Just two
days after a tornado ripped
through Giles and Lawrence
counties, severely damaging
Liberty Hill Baptist Church
here, a lady who had been
a~tending the church professed
her faith in Jesus Christ.
The woman made her decision public on April 13 at Mt.
Horeb
Baptist
Church,
Ethridge, which had invited the
Liberty Hill
congregation
to join them
for worship,
;;..~aid )?astor
Kyle James.
"God is still
In
control,""
the
pastor
said.
JAMES
He
noted
members are saddened. about
the loss of their church, which
is more than 100 years old. In
addition, part of the building
was historic, having served as
the old Liberty Hill School.
As of April 16, the church .
had not received official word
from its insurance company as
to whether the building is a
complete loss, · but James and
others feel the damage is so

extensive that the building will
have to be torn down and
rebuilt.
A structural engineer is to
visit the church · and would
make the final determination,
James said.
During the service on April
13, James told the congregation
that it is okay to be sad about
their loss. Many of the members have been in the church
their entire lives.
But he. also told them, "It is
okay to be excited about what
the Lord is going to do through
this."
Though the tornado's path
was narrow, it caused extensiv~
damage in the community. "A
building can be replaced,"
James said. "We praise the Lord
there was no loss of life."
James also expressed gratitude for Giles County Baptist
Association, of which the
church is a member, and
churches
in
neighboring
Lawrence County Baptist Association.
He noted that within three
hours after the tornado hit,
about 70 volunteers were on
site, clearing away trees and
-debris. Many more also worked
all day Saturd~y. In addition to
the building damage, there
were more than 12 trees

..

PASTOR KYLE JAMES of Liberty Hill Baptist Church, Ethridge, points out damage to Bill Alexander,
left, director of missions for Giles County Baptist Association, based in Pulaski. The church was struck
by a tornado on April 11. While the church has not received official word from its insurance company,
leaders believe the building will be totaled and torn down.
destroyed ·and many of them sion," James observed.
ous prayers. "Without them I
were 100 years old or older,
In addition to the volunteer don't know how we could have
labor, James said the church gotten through this. The
James estimated.
"There was a tremendous has received donations and has prayers have been felt," he said.
outpouring of love and compas- been the beneficiary of numer- - See God, page 6

Parent older students for missionallife,· Choate encourages
By Connie Davis Bushey
Baptist and Reflector

Path to Adult Missional Life
1)
2)
3)
4)

Model a missional life.
Involve children in missions learning.
Engage in family missions opportunities.
Allow for early missions experiences (during middle
school years).
5) Encour~ge high school and college missions experiences.
6) Give students a sense of adult freedom .

GATLINBURG
Bill
Choate, Baptist Collegiate Min- ·
istpes group leader, Tennessee
Baptist Convention, spoke both
professionally and personally
recently on parenting older
teens and college students in
preparation for a "missional
life." He led a conference at the
Missions Get-Together for
women April 4-6 here.
ministry well. He learned from
Choate explained he has th:eir parents that they raised
worked with college students their children ''to do something
for 25 years- six at the Uni- bigge,r than themselves."
versity of Tennessee - KnoxHe tried to do that himself,
ville, 10 at Vanderbilt Universi- he said. He reported that one
ty, Nashville, and the rest as daughter called him just before
part of the TBC staff based in this conference to tell him she
Brentwood. He also is a parent will be moving to South Korea
of two college-age daughters.
wh!3re she will teach English.
In his work with students, He said he is not thrilled that
said Choate, he has identified she will be so far away, but he is
those who were prepared for not surprised.

One daughter, beginning at
age 16, has visited India; Thailand; Morocco; China; the
Bronx, New York; and Europe.
Her travels were educational
and missions-related and "a lot
of it was by herself," said
Choate.
Was he worried about her?
At times, he said, "but God
gives us our children on loan."
Those who don't have children aren't "off the hook," he

added. They can find many
opportunities to help students
and parents.
College students are needed
today in missio~s work because
there are 6 112 billion nonChristians in the world, cited
Choate.
Thankfully, college students
today have "an eagerness for
missions," he noted.
~
Just in Tennessee, 1,500
short-term Baptist missionaries and 100 BCM summer missionaries will serve this year
from the state's colleges, he
reported.
"Do you want your student
to have a truly missional life?"
asked Choate.
General direction
to parents
He- asked parents of college
students to "allow the student a
full education." There is no reason for a parent to call a univer-

sity in which their child is a
student unless the child's "life
is in immediate peril," he stated, repeating it again for
emphasis.
The student should be
allowed to work on financial
aid, deal with roommate problems, and manage their business, said Choate.
Christian parents also must
consider that the world today is
affluent. "It's all about them if
we're not careful," said Choate.
"We must discipline our children or we cheat them.
-"We must be stewards of
these children."
He warned against the common pitfalls of parents - striving to raise children to be good
children instead of healthy
adults or trying to raise children to be their friends.
If a parent is relying on his
- See Parent, page 6
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Land: 'Expelled,'

a must-see movie
Baptist Press

. NASHVILLE - Following
weeks of controversy about no_t
only its content but its filming
and production, Ben Stein's documentary "Expelled: No Intelligence Allowed" opened last
weekend. ·
The 90-minute movie (PG,
thematic elements, very brief
language) explores the. ongoing
academic, legal, and cultural
battle between supporters of
Darwiri.ian evolution and Intelligent Design, which is the belief
that certain aspects of the world
are so complex that they are best
explained as haying been created by an intelligent being,
instead of by a random process.
Stein talks to people on both
sides of the debate, and in a climactic scene, interviews noted,
atheist and evolutionist Richard
Dawkins.
The movie's premise is simple: Supporters of Intelligent
Design are being "expelled" fired, shunned, or ridiculed (or
all three) -from institutions for
their beliefs. Stein's. famous dry
humor is on display throughout
the film.
Pro-family---leaders, including.
Focus on the Family's 'Jame~
Dobson and the Southern Baptist Ethics & Religious Liberty
Commission's Richard Land,
have given.the film thumbs\up.
"Expelled is a wonderful
movie," Land said on the Apri117
broadcast of "For Faith and Family" in which he interviewed
Stein. "I think it should be
required viewing for anyone who
wants to understand what is
rgoing on and what is at stake in
the debate over worldviews in
this society."
Land encouraged Chri.stians
to tell their friends about it.
"This is one of these times
when you can vote with your
pocketbook. You can vote with
your economic franchise, and ·
Hollywood will listen when they
see the dollar signs," he said.
Contrary to what some people
might assume, Stein said he's
not on a quest for the teaching of
Darwinian evolution to· be
replaced by Inteliigent Design in
schools and colleges. Rather, he
simply wants to see ID be given
a place at the academic table.
"Darwin proposed [evolution]
as a hypothesis, .[and it] has
become a dictatorial totalitarian
regime within big science and
the academy of the United
States of America, collegeS-and
universities, and foundations,"
Stein told Land. "[Y]ou cannot
question it, you cannot doubt it,
you cannot express the slightest
quibble with it, or you lose your
grant, you lose your job, you lose
your office, you lose your friends,
sometimes you lose your famil¥You are expelled, in othexr words,
and .we think that's a bad state
.of affairs in a free society and a
society founded on the freedom
of speech and freedom of
inquiry."
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Study reveals sh~cking content of BET, MTV
By Erin Roach
Baptist Press

'

LOS ANGELES - Children who watched
certain daytime shows on cable's MTV and -BET
were exposed to adult content - including that
of a sexual, Violent, profane, or obscene.natureonce every 38 seconds, according to a study by
the Parents Television Council.
"We thought we'd seen it all, but even we were
taken aback by what 'we found in the music
video programs on MTV and BET that are targeted directly at impressionable children," said
Tim Winter, president of the pro-family watchdog group.
Delman Coates, an African American pastor
and founder of the Enough is Enough Campaign
to push for change and accountability from networks like .M TV and BET, ·asked the Parents Television Counci! to conduct the study in order to
increase·awareness of the destructive images on
television that are negatively ·impacting society.
"It's:these images of black men as gangsters
and thugs and criminals [and] black women as
being hypersexualized - which are actually
long-standing stereotypes of black people that
have endured since slavery - that I felt really
needed to be challenged," Coates said at a new~
conference releasing the study. "And that:s really
what it is, a kind of coarsening of American popular culture." ·
For the report, PTC analyzed adult content
airing on BET's "Rap CitY" and "106 & Park" and
-on MTV's "Sucker Free 'on MTV" during afternoop or early evening h~urs for · a two-week period last December. The analysts were so shoeked
at the high volume and degree of adult-themed
material that-they conducted an additional week
of analysis in March. The data revealed even
higher levels of adult content in March -than in
Decembef, PTC said.
"BET and MTV are assaulting children with
content that. is full .of sexually charged images,
explicit language, portrayals of violence, drug
use, drug .sales, and other illegal activity," Winter
said in a news release accompan~- the report's
release April10. "Not only that, buf' we discovered that soine offensive words &red only in
'
muted form in December 2007, but as recent as
~

March 2008, these same words were n~t muted.
- "Excluding one program on BET, neither BET
or MTV carried content descriptors that would
work in conjunction with the V-chip to block the
programs from coming into the home or to warn
parents about the presence of sexual co:Q.tent,
suggestive dialogue, violence, or foul language,"
Winter added. "This is a major problem for parents who are told repeatedly to rely on their Vchips to protect their children."
Walt Mueller, founder and president of the
Pennsylvania-based Center for ParenUYouth
Understanding, told Baptist Press he was saddehed but not surprised by PTC's findings.
"The envelope continues to be stretched as far
as the boundaries of decency go," Mueller noted.
"At this point we won't know the full cumulative
impact of these realiti~s until the children and
teens who have been so~ialized, nurtW'ed, and
raised assumin.g the behaviors depicted are 'normal,' 'OK,' and at the very least 'not wrong'.move
into adulthood."
Mueller said that with-the breakdown of the
family occurring in American culture today,
media, by default, is well equipped to step into
the gap and raise the kids.
Mueller said the research underscores the
nee~ · for parents and the ch~ch to step up their
efforts at influencing children in positive,
healthy ways. ·
·
"Families and the church should embark on a
journey of teaching kids a biblical sexual ethic,
along with teaching them how to move from a
posture of mindless media consumption to a posture of mindful media critique," Mueller told BP.
"We must be teaching our kids lrow to think biblically and Christianly about everything they
read, listen to; and watch .... By learning these
skills,.children, and teens will be better equipped
to dis~rn truth from lies."
Winter, the PTC president, advised p~ents to
be more involved in monitoring their children's
media consumption by establishing and following rules about media use and by discussing
media content with their children. He also said
advertisers need to be held accountable for the
content their advertising dollars fund. 0 - See
page 5 for columns on children and television.

- One reason the evolution undergradua_te school during
debate frustrates Steiri, he said, · their April 14-15 meeting in ·
is because its supporters pretend Wake Forest, N.C.
that it answers questions it in
The changes include new
fact doesn't. In one of the movie's majors expressly_focused on mis;.
more dramatic and hUmorous sions and pastoral ministry as
moments, Stein asks Dawkins if well as a new name for the col-he believes it's even remotely lege.
possible that an intelligent being - In its flagship degree procould be responsible for life on gram, the bachelor of arts, the
earth. Dawkins responds by sug- college now will offer a. bachelor
gesting aliens could have played of arts in Christian studies,
a role.
_
replacing the former bacheloJ! of
"It is possible," Stein said, afts in biblical studies. Ba<ilhe"that evolutionism explains lor's-level studies concentrating
changes within species. I have no in pastoral ministry and misdoubt about that, frankly, but sions also will be offered.
does it explain where life came
Trustees also renamed the
from? No. Does it explain where undergraduate . school as The
matter came fi:om? No. Does it College ~t - Southeastern, a
explain where- energy came change which better reflects its
from? ... [It] doesn't explain any status as an undergraduate
of those things, so it is a theory school of a thriving Southern.
which, at best, explains a very Baptist seminary.
teeny part of the puzzle." 0
The college previously was
known as Southeastern College
at Wake Forest, a name which
sometimes caused . confusion
with Wake Forest University in
Winston-Salem, N.C.
"Our desire is to meet the
, needs,ofthose students, particuBaptist Press
larly Southern Baptist students,
W~ FOREST,
N.C.
who come here to prepare for a
Southeastern. Baptist Theologi- lifetime of vocational ministry,"
cal Seminary trustees approved said Peter Schemm, dean of the
key changes to the seminary's college. 0

Undergraduate
stltool .a f SEBTS
gets name tltange

Criswell trustees .
refute rumor
Baptist Press

DALLAS - A rumor that
Criswell College, startieq in 1975
by First Baptist Church here,
would become part of nearby
'
Southwestern
Baptist Theological
Seminary :was laid to rest by the
college's trustees during their regularly scheduled board meeting
April 10. As the college and the
church continue to discuss their
future relationship, some had suggested that Criswell College might
become part of the ·seminary's
undergraduate program. That
apparently was the motivation for
the Criswell College trustees' vote,
which was without dissent, that
the college would not become p~
of the seminary in the future.
Criswell President Jerry
Johnspn expressed optimism
·regarding the future of the college in a statement released to
the Southern Baptist TEXAN.
"It's ex~ting that Criswell
College has developed so that
we'J!e discussing our next step of
growth," he said. "We are looking
forward to the ways God will
continue to use Criswell College
to train men and women for
kingdom ministry." 0
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From Canada

·Booth family enioys stateside assignment in Tennessee
also said she sometimes feels
Baptist and Reflector
that she is responsible to make
the gospel make sense for someJACKSON- The Booth fam- bod~
.
Susan said she met a neighily is enjoying spring in Tennessee. Normally, they live in bor, Phyllis, who moved near
Cochrane, Albe,ta, Canada, their house about five years ago.
where trees and plants don't ·s he was "not open" to the gospel,
. bloom until May, said Susan said Susan, so she began praying for Phyllis.
Booth.
About two years ago Phyllis
The Booths include Susan
and Steve, who are Southern contracted a rare disease which
Baptist missionaries, and Rob- left her in pain and without the
bie and Caleb who are students use of her right arm. She was
at Union University, Jackson. forced her to leave her job.
Currently Steve and Susan are
Sus.a n began visiting Phyllis
missionaries-in-residence
at more often, sometinies taking
Union, a Tennessee Baptist Con- her meals. She also invited
vention university, while they Phyllis to attend a 10-week
are on stateside assignment. Bible study at the Booth's home, MEMBERS OF the Booth family are, from left, Caleb, 19; Susan; Steve; and Robbie, 21. Caleb and
Their sons are attending $Chool "Soup for the Soul." .
Robbie are students at Union University, Jackson, where· their parents are serving as missionaries-in
there.
Phyllis never came but Sm~an
-residence.
They are not only enjoying would take leftover soup to her.
the warm weather and blooming
Susan also told about meetSeveral weeks later Pena in a secularcountry.
being around George Guthrie,
flowers and trees, they are also ing Dena, who attended an told Susan she was amazed at
Many Christians in Canada professor of Bible at Union, and
enjoying being together. Robbie,· event at Susan's church involv- how fast God ·answered prayer. are first generation Christians other professors here. Guthrie
- 21, and Caleb, 19, plan ~o contin- ing a church from another cit~ A She told Susan that after pray- in that they are the first- mem- and Booth became close when
ue their education at Union.
friend of Dena's from that city ing that she would make some bers of their family to accept the Guthrie taught at the seminary.
. The Booths have served in invited her so they could see new friends she met a woman faith. Because so few Canadian
In their role as missionaries: Canada as missionaries for each other. Susan met Dena that while they were both ·out walk- evangelical churches exist, there in-residence of Union Steve
.;eight years. Steve is academic night and leained that in all of ing their dogs.-J)ena and the is a small "pool of potent~al stu- served· as a substitute teacher,
dean and professor '?f New Tes- her 35 years Dena~ had never woman learned they had a lot in dents," reported Steve. Those led a men's group of students,
. tament and Greek...at the Cana- been in church. But she told common.
small churches are limited in and spoke in area churches. He
dian
Southern
As they became what they can do to support the and Susan also joined the staff:
Baptist Seminary,
friends and began seminary, he added.
students, and volunteers in
Cochrane. Previdoing
things
"There are more Southern recovery efforts after the tornaare more Southern Baptist
'
ously they served
together
they Baptist churches in Memphis do struck the campus.
as missionaries in
learned they both and Nashville than in the entire
They had just been on camchurches in Memphis and Nashville than in
Hungary
for
knew Susan. The country of Canada which spans pus two weeks when the tornado
seven years.
the entire country of Canada, whic-h spans
woman Dena be- five time zones," noted Booth.
struck. They were especially
They will leave
friended was PhylMissions volunteers from the glad to be close to their sons.
·five time zones. - Steve Booth
Union May 16 to
lis.
U.S. have "made a major contri- Robbie was in a bathroom With
travel to South
Susan reporteq bution to our work," he said. other students and after the
Carolina where
that her relation- ·Texas Baptist Men built most of storm could see the sky because
Steve and Susan are from. They Susan that recently she had felt ship with Phyllis has deepened the current buildings and pro- ·a wall was damaged, but all of
will return to Canada in early compelled to go inside their because of all of this. Phyllis vided most of the building costs. the family was ~urt. AmazJuly. They also enjoyed their six- church whenever she saw it. hasn't become a Christian but Missions volunteers continue to ingly, apartment buildings just
month stay in Tennessee Susan invited Dena to join her "she is much closer than she maintain them and are so 100 feet from theirs were dambecause they had the oppol"tun:i- at the neXt service.
was."
encouraging to the staff and stu- aged.
ty. te visit Steve's sister, Cindy
"Sometimes I forget how lost
Susan concluded by saying dents because they come and do
Steve and Susan also
Bauder of Drummonds. She and~. Canada is," . said Susan. "So she has learned that if she· does things they wouldn't do at home, befriended missionary kids
her husband, Tim, are members many people there don't have a what she can then "it's God's h e added, like painting student (MKs) who were students folof Faith Baptist Church, Drum- clue about Christianity."
work to .. . accomplish His pur- apartments, landscaping, office lowing the tornado to comfort
Dena began coming to church poses in His timing."
monds.
work, or developing wireless them.
Yet Steve and Susan agreed regi.llarly. A few weeks later
Working with students
To ask the Booths to speak in
internet.
that they will be glad to return Susan shared the good news
Steve said he is privileged to
Ways to help
your church contact Stacy
to their missions work because with her and -Dena became a work with the students at the
Steve Booth said th'e best Storey at sstorey@uu .edu or
the needs are great there.
Christian. She .told Susan she Canadian -Southern Baptist way Tennessee Baptists can (731) 661-5062. To reach Steve
Susan speaks
had been "in a very dark place" Seminary. The CSBS has about help the seminary is by praying in Canada contact Steve.Susan, who spoke to at the due to depression, chronic pain, 100 students.
for the students and him and Booth@csbs.ca or (403) 932-6622
Missions Get-Together for and not being able to work.
About 25 students are· from the other staff members, espe- ext. 232. Q
women April 4-6 in Gatlinburg, Dena says now that her new other countries like the United cially the new president, Rob
described that need by telling -faith "literally saved her life," States,
South Korea, and Blackaby. The seminary has
Partnership projects
about two of her friends. She reported Susan . .
Brazil. Canada has a very open eight full-time professors, most
• Tennessee Baptists can
immigration policy. If the inter- of whom are supported through
serve short-term as teachnational students don't stay in the IMB or North American
The Canadian Challenge
Canada, the seminary work is Mission Board of the Southern
ers/professors at the semi• Less than 7% of Canadians belong· to an evangelical
just that much broader, he ·. Baptist Convention.
nary.
explained.
Tennesseans can go individuchurch (about 28 million are spiritually lost).
• Tennessee Baptists can
Many of the students work in ally and in teams to serve in
I· • The fastest growing religion is a "no religion" category on
addition· to studying for a various ways (see box). He noted
serve as volunteers who
the last census which accounts for 16% of population.
degree. Also many ar.e church that though the need for teachdo renovation/maintenance
planters to respond t<" the few ers/professors is limited, it is
• 43% of Canadians claim to be Roman Catholic.
chores on the seminary
Baptist or evangelical churches_ good to ~ave a selection when a
facilities/property.
• Only 13 of the 25 largest Canadian cities have Baptist
which . exist, explained Steve. need arises.
churches affiliated with the Canadian Convention of
The couple also asked for
This is even true in Alberta,
• Tennessee Baptists can
Southern Baptists.
which is the most evangelical prayer for their sons as they
help install a sewer system
return to Union University in
province of the country.
• The Canadian Convention of Southern Baptists is the only
there.
The
seminary
staff
is
so
the
fall.
This
summer
Robbie
Baptist group which is growing.
For more information, congrateful for the Tennessee Bap- will serve as a summer mission• The CCSB has 271 congregations and beginning congretist/CSBS Partnership, said ary in British Columbia, Canatact Kim Margrave of the
gations, of which about 50% conduct worship in other
Steve, because the school is 'still da, through NAMB.
TBC staff at 1-800-558The Booths thanked Baptists
developing. It is only 20 years
languages.
2090 ext. 2021 or
old, he explained, and must for their time off in Tennessee.
kmargrave@tnbaptist.org.
• The average CCSB church has 40 members.
deal with the realities of being Steve said he benefited from
By Connie Davis Bushey
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Who is watching .· the children watch televi·sion?
g uest
(oh.Jm nist
By Dwayne Hastings
T~levision

has been blamed
for excessive weight gain, violent beP,avior, promiscuity, and
a lack of physical fitness
among our nation's youth, ~nd
that's just the fallout from the
commercials.
American homes now have
mor~ television sets than people, _according to Nielsen
Media Research. There are
2. 73 TV sets and 2.55 people in
the average home, with the
·average person watching four
hours, 35 minutes of television
each day.
It is hard to put a finge~ on
the mysterio~s attraction tele. vision images seem to have on

"Every day, all across the
normally level-headed felks,
particularly youn,g people and United States, a parade of
louts, losers~ and con melil. who
males of any age.
While television and other m,ost people would never allow
"
media
may not be totally to in their homes enter anyway,
blame - · these children do through television. And every
have parents - reading is less day the strange~s spend more
and less a hobby for America's time with America's children
young people. A study released ..than teachers do, even in
in November 2007 by the many cases the parents·themNational Endowment for the selves," he continues.
Arts reveals the typical young
Most reeognize that prime•
adult - aged 17-24 - · is ~ time programming on the
front of the television two to major networks and much of
two-and-half hours a day but the programming on- other
1
spends ·only seven minutes cable cha:nnels is "mature" in
its plots and language, yet the
with an open book.
Who is watching the chil- urge to cross the line extends
dren watch television?
all the way to television chanNewton Minow, who served nels you thought were safe.
as the chairman of the Federal . Why doe~ so much of the
Communications Commission programming for primary and
in the early 1960s, wrote, middle school audiences "push
"Every day, millions of Ameri- .t he envelope" with sex, vio.cans leave their children in the lence_, an_d provocative lancare of total strangers" (Aban.- guage? James Steyer, author
doned in the Wasteland, Hill of The Other Parent: The ·
and Wang, 1996).
Inside Story of the Media's

Effect on Our Children, ·said shows" · dirnin~shes preschoolit's "not because -it makes the ers' p~e-reading skills, claims
creative product better, but the . National Institute on
solely because it makes that Media and the Family.
'proauct' stand out from the
Driven by advancements in
clutter ofcompetition."
technology and media deli:very·
Pediatrician and author T. - advancements that seem to
Berry Brazelton believes~ the give the medium even more
media is the "biggest' competi- hypnotic powe:J? - there is an
•
tor for our children's hearts ever-widenililg battle· for the
and minds," Steyer teports in hearts and minds of our. children. ,
his book.
"These- kids are spending
"Market forces and the
short-terni profit goals of a few the equivalent of a fu.ll-time
giant media corporations .work week using media, plus
not quality issues ·or kids' overtime," sa:id Vicky Rideout,.
needs ·- dominate the media an officer with the Kaiser
~orld, including neady all the
Family Foundation, in report'edutainment' ·Content pro- ing a March 2005 Kaiser
duced for kids," Steyer. sug- study. "Anything that takes up
gests.
that much space in their lives
While some programming certainly. deserves our , full
on television
and-DVD can offer attention." CJ - Hastings is a
..
some benefits to children, par- vice president of the Ethics and
ticularly well-crafted preschool Religious Liberty Commission,
educational programs, a steady SBC, in Nasi1Ville, and member
diet of "cartoons or other pw:e- of ClearView Baptist Church,
,
"'ly entertainment television · Franklin.

LeQd paint, toxins, TV in .the &edro~m~ ..;.._.direct threats- to ·child's life
.

.

guest
columnist
By R. Albert M-ohler Jr.

For good and obvious reasons, Americ.ans have ·spent a
great ~eal of energy and
research in id~ntifying and
removing contaminants and
dangers from the lives of children. Lead was once a common
ingredient in paint for homes,
but the danger lead posed to
children became known and a
crusade to remove lead spread
across the country.
Beyond lead in paints, crusaders looked for any toxin or
danger that might be found in
the pajamas, furniture, and toys
that might be in a child's room.
But it see~s that many have
mis~ed a most obvious dange!
- the presence of a television
in a child's room.
The
New York Times pub.
lished a·most interesting report
on this issue recently, claiming
that the mere presence of a television set in a child's bedroom
is a direct threat to the ~hild's
health. As the article documented: .
''Children with bedroom TVs
score lower on school tests· and
are more likely to have sleep
problems. Having _a television
i~ the bedroom is strongly associate~ with being overweight
and a higher risk for smoking."
The numbers of children
with a television in the bedroom
are staggering. According to one
study, 70 percent of thirdgraders had a television set in
the room - we are talking
about 8-year-olds.
I

'

For Cllristian parents, · a by night, their child's soul is in
Reporter Tara _P arker-Pope waist size and higher body fat
proper concern niust move from the hands of the Philistines.
also points to--the obvious· fact and body mass index.
that one danger is simply that
"The Fren~h study also the more generalized ·effects of The Lord wants to give our chilchildren and teens will watch showed, not surprismgly, that television as a communications dren a white stone· with their
more television. As she report- boys and · girls with beclroom medium to the content of the . tru_e name on it, but our chiled: ·
TVs spent less .time reading communication - the message dren are finding out who they
.
.
· · and the medium. Television is a a:re from people to· whom the
"In a study of 80 children in · than others. ·
Buffalo, ages 4 to 7, the pres"Other dtata suggest that soul-contaminator,
training Lord is just another four-letter
enc~ of a television in the bedbedroom television affects a young souls to want the vvrong word.. Every sick joke about
room increased average viewing . child's schoolwork. In a 2005 consumer goods, value the Q-od; every celebration of lust or
time by nearly nine hours a study ' in ·The Archives of Pedi- wrong moral goods, laugh at_,the revenge; every cynical assumpatric and Adolescent Medicine, wr,9ng places and emulate vacu- tion about the motives of geod
wee~, to 30 hours from 21. And
researchers looked at the televi- ous and -i mmoral. celebrities.
people - all this pours into the
par~nts of those children were
soul of a 10-year-old just as if
. more likely to underestimat~ sion,·computer, and video game
Thi~ point was driyen home
their child's viewing time.
habits of almost 400 children in in an eloquent sermon preached her parents had hooked her up
. " 'If it'~ in the bedroom, the six Northern California schools by Cornelius Plantinga, presi- to an IV serviced by a profiteer. ·
parents don't even really know for' a year. About 70 :percent of dent of Calvin Theological Sem- -All th~ worse if parents buy
what the kids are watching,' " the ~hildren in the study had inary, back in 2006. Preaching premium channels such as
said Leonard H. Epstein, pro- their own TV in the bedroom; from Revelation 2:17, Planting-a HBO whose ·coin~dians pump
fessor of pediatrics and ·social they scored significantly and reminded his congregation.that sludge. I mean a comediaa who
and preventive medicine at the consistently lower on math, Christ promised the authentic mocks Jesus Christ because he
reading, and language-arts believers at Pergamam "white didn't unde~stand that compasSchool
. . of-Medicine and Biomed.
ical Science at the State Uni- tests. ·Students who said they stone" with their new nanr~ sion is for losers. He didn't
versity of New York at Buffalo. had computers in their homes written upon it - _ a symbol of underst-and that wimps get cru.
" fOftentimes, parents who have scored higher.
their conversion and transfor- cified just as -they- sllould. I
a TV in the kids' bedrooms have
In .its con~luding analysis, mation in Christ.
mean a comedian who takes a
the paper reported that middleJ'hen he ·said this:
TVs in their bedrooms/ ~
·hand-held mike and starts
Consider that picture .of fam- school children -M,th televisions
"I think we've been losing banging it ·rhythmically on the
ily pliss - each member of the in their bedroom~ were twice as gronnd to popular culture. Not stage floor in imit~tion o( hamfamily ensconced in his or her likely to start smoking - even everything in popular culture is mer blows, and then grins at
bedroom with a private televi- with all other variables ·taken evil. Of course not. In fact, some .t he crowd as he says, 'Sound
of i~t ~is delightful. But there is familiar Jesus? -sound f~m.il
sion. That's just what we need. into account.
As Tara Parker-Pope con- 'also real evil in it, and the trou- iar?' "
:Parents who watch too much
television set bad examples for cludes, "Scr wlllle many parents bl~ is that a lot of the evil is
Thls is a prophetic critique,
their children and teenagers. try to limit how much television aimed at young peo:ple and chil- and Pl_antinga's "Closing words
Then, adding insult 'to injury, and waat type of shows their dllen. The-trouble is that when are werthy ef close attentioa: "i
sonie then facilitate more view- children watcli, that may be you're l:O you can't always tell hope -¥OU and I come to undering
, by putting a .private televi- less than half the b~ttle. Where the difife:r,ence between what's stand one of.t hese days that our
a chi!ld watclles is important good and what's evil - and battle is not with flesh and
sion set in. the child's room.
especially not, if -evil is made to blood, but with the powers, with
More from the ne~spaper too."
principalities, with the princes
Television., like aU other look very, very attractive.
story:
"Do yeu-know that ev:en con- of this present darkness.. The
"But m 2002, the journal forms of mass media, repre'Pediatrics' r~ported that pre- sents great potential for good servative Christian pa~ents buy church at Pergamum was in
school children with bedroom and great potential for evil. Add TV sets for the bedrooms of danger of caving in, ~d so are
TVs were more likely to be over- to this the fact that a great .deal their 10-year-olds and then.let we. It sometimes seems that
.weight. In October, the journal of what television brings us is them watch pretty much what- Satan lives here too.~
'Obesity' suggested· that the marked mo11e by banality th~ ever they want? They buy a ·TV
Yes, and it seems that somerisk might be hlghest for boys. anything else. Human eyes ~e set fdr their fifth grader, hook it times the. tempter in the bed-=In a study among Freach ado- attracted to those moving pic- up to the _cable system, hand room is the television. 0 -.
lescents, boys with a bedroom ttires and the noise of televi- their child ·a remote, and let Mohler is president of Southern
television were more likely than sion, but the -brain is inade- their child close the door.
Baptist Theological Seminary in
their Reers .to hav~ a larger quately: stimulated.
"And now, day by day, night Lot~isville, Ky.
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watclt your toes!

By James Porch

body who puts his feet where my Jesus your mind-work send your toes that in
done made tracks." By the grace of God I turn take you somewhere? The pastor
While
passmg challenge you to find such descriptive truth
who keeps his toes synchronized with
the best work of his mind and ;heart
through the pastorate, in any conimentary, theological
tome, or Sunday School quarwatch your TOES.
stands a better chance of sending
One day back in the . terly.
his feet and his life-born ministry
At the front end of each
early 1970s, I posed a
into the right places and the Godquestion to my good foot, you normally find toes
led direction.
friend Roten McWhorter, and one big toe on each foot. '
The place the pastor goes and the
an African American hi- Wherever those big toes point, . ~
direction he leads God's people matters to the Father and has effect on
PORCH _ vocationa.I pastor, "What you will follow. A simple truth ·
is a disciple of Jesus worthy of a "yes" vote! Yet up · ~~:=:~.....-:r. the kingdom. Pastor friend, watch
Christ?"
high on your head, a brain '""
your toes! 0 - Copyright by James
· Following short thought, he offered a chooses the toe's way of directing
Porch, executive director-treasurer, Tenprecious description, "A disciple is some- the foot's attention. Where do you by nessee Baptist Convention.

By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

The door must
swing both ways

Remember the old westerns
on television when the cowboys
would go into the saloon? The
doors always swung both ways.
Sometimes, that concept is
forgotten in today's society.
As Christians we are all for
prayer in public schools. I
believe anyone should be able to
pray without fear of ridicule or
born seven weeks premature, in losses due-to the storms a few ing, overwhelming destruction, reprisal. As much as I want that
a small hospital 80 miles from weeks ago can identify and find defeat, and discouragement. prayer to be ChTistian, I have to
There is not really anything be willing to accept allowing a
fa njJ4~s
the :rpajor hospital she was sup- some degree of encouragement.
1
posed to be delivered in, by a
The first is a question. Is it wrong with this feeling. There Muslim or someone of another
Md et
doctor that we had never met wrong to doubt your beliefs or would probably be something religion to pray. If people of one
until that very moment. She was your faith? When life seems to seriously wrong with a person religion can pray, the others
born backwards, with the umbil- crash in around us and there who did not feel these emotions should have the same opportuBy Paul Barkley
ical cord- wrapped around her seems to be little hope on the in the midst of the crucible of nity.
neck three times and the placen- horizon, many will reflect on the ' cns1s.
The homosexual movement
Man_y of you kn.ow me. For ta completely disintegrated. She words of some preacher that
The third observation comes in today's world, a small minorithose of you who do not know weighed only two and one half said if we would trust God, He from a question · that ·Jesus ty of the total population, wants
- )be, I want to set the context for pounds, which 34 years ago was . would take care of us. When God asked the disciples, ''Will you their lifestyle to be recognized
.rlny observations in this article. I extremely small. Our second seems to be a million miles away also leave me?" The disciples' as acceptable. Anyone who does
will celebrate 40 years in the child was diagnosed with cystic from your- life circumstances, answer was very telling. "Lord, not agree with them and dares
ministry as a Baptist preacher fibrosis when she was nine what do you do? Someone once where would we· go? You alone to proclaim it publicly is "intolthis year. I pastored churches in months old and we were told said, it is not wrong to doubt have the answers to life's great- erant."
west Tennessee for 25 years. I that she would not live to be your beliefs, but problems come est questions." In the center of
I am not against homosexuhave been a counselor and ther- three. (She is 31 and was recent- when you believe your doubts. our doubt, we are thrown on the als as people. They were created
apist for the past 35 years. I ly discharged from the hospital Doubting your beliefs is tanta- absolute of our faith. Even by God, the same as everyone
have been teaching psychology after a very successful double mount to testing your faith. God though I can't make sense of it, else. I am against their choice of
and religion at a Baptist college lung transplant.) Our third invites us to try Him and test even though I can't see the real lifestyle because it violates
for the past 15 years. I give you child, an adopted son, was diag- Him. Our God is a big God and possibility of any hope, at the God's Word. If that makes me
this pedigree so that you can put nose.d a few years ago with can stand up to any honest end of my rope, I find the one intolerant, then I'm guilty.
some of my struggles into per- ulcerative colitis and we almost scrutiny. Even Jesus on the who is the rock of ages and firm
Yet, homosexuals are equally
lost him.
cross cried out, "My God, My foundation. The world does not intolerant.
spective.
Most of us are knocked off
I do not share these things God, why have you forsaken understand, but the believer has
·Cybercast News Services
a strength that holds in the (www.CNSNews.com) reported
balance by the really hard blows· . with you to garner your sympa- me?"
The inability to find a satis- storm in spite of the doubts. 0 April 16 that the New Mexico
.that can be inflicted upon us by thy, but rather to put three
life. My wife and I have b.e en observations that I wish to factory answer to the question· - Barkley is associate professor Human Rights Commission
confronted by many challenges make in perspective from my leads to my second observation of psychology and religion at ruled that an evangelical Christhrough the health of our chil- life experience. I also hope that of people in crisis. This usually Baptist College of Health Sci- tian photographer discriminatdren. Our first daug~ter was some who have experienced the accompanies ·a sense of impend- ences, Memphis.
ed against a lesbian couple by
••
.
.
refusing to photograph the couple's same-sex "commitmen t
ceremony."
taking each step that I took. where they are able to accomOne reason may be that we
According to the news report,
Noelle (age 6) was busy picking plish more.
just fail to notice this happen- the commission order ed the
gues
I think that God }fas similar ing. We must make sure we set photographers Elaine and Jo
up sticks and sweeping the grass
off of the porch. That's when I feelings toward those who are aside time to inspect our lives to Huenins, owners of Elane Photl.o~um11ist
see where we may have grown tography in Albuquerque, N.M.,
envisioned it. In just a few y~ars, part of His family.
I
to pay the lesbian couple $6,600
rn• lie able to sit back, relax, and
When I was a brand-new stagnant in our faith.
watch my kids do all of the work. baby Christian, I" am sure that
Another reason may be that in attorney fees. The photograBy Matt Cannon
I know that this is probably God loved me. I know that He we know where we are and just phers plan to appeal the decijust wishful thinking on my helped me through the problems don't care enough to make sion in court, according to the
I love all four of my children part. My kids will no doubt be that most new believers face changes. I• pray that if this is the news report.
In a nutshell, the lesbian couand I know that I will love them involved in various and sundry and that He showed care for me. case God will wake us up so that
the same as they get older. But, activities. that will keep them When I stumbled in my walk, I we can be all He created us to be. ple sued a business because the
Others may know when this owners, evangelical Christians,
something occurred to me just from helping as much as I would know that He helped pick me
the other day. Even though I will . like. Regardless of that, I will back up and whenever I had a problem arises, yet do not know did not want to violate their
love them the same, they will be make sure that they will help hard time undei·standing some how to correct the problem. In beliefs and take the photos.
Something is wrong with this
a little more useful to me in a and I will enjoy it immensely of the truths found in Scripture, this case, we must seek God
through His Word, through picture (no pun intended).
when they do.
He showed me patience.
few more years.
Unless the owners offered a
The question that we must prayer, and through obedience.
It may seem a little insensiThis oecurred to me as I was
Wherever you are in your product or service that could
pushing a lawn mower all over tive to state it the way that I ask ourselves is this: Have we
my yard. In the interest of full did, but the fact remains that grown in usefulnens to our Christian walk, please know affect these people's lives (food,
disclosure, I must add that I my children should become Father during those years, or that God .loves you just like you medicine, medical care, etc.), then
despise yard work with a pas- more useful as they grow older. are we still struggling with the are. However, if we are to I think they have a right to decide
become more useful in His king- who to accept as customers, just
sion. Most days I would rather In fact, that has already hap- simple things offaith?
If my children stopped grow- dom and experience the bless- as the lesbian couple have a right
take a beating than spend pre- pened to an extent. When they ..cious time toiling away cutting were babies, my wife and I had ing at 6 months, 2 years, or 4 ings that service to Him brings, to choose th eir lifestyle.
The door has to swing both
grass that will grow back with a to do everything for them. Now years, I would think that some- we must strive to grow in our
that they have grown older, they thing was wrong with them and faith. We can do so wit.Q the ways.
couple of weeks.
As the door swings both
As I started out mowing, can do much more on their own. seek help in fixing whatever knowledge that God will be
Matthew (age 4), Jonathan (age That doesn't mean that I loved problems caused this to 'occur. guiding and loving us all along ways, however, remember one
4), and Bradley (age 5) took them any less when they were Unfortunately, when we, as the way. 0 - Cannon is bivoca- thing - ultimately we are all
turns pushing their little toy babies, it just means that they God's children, stop growing we tional pastor of Stoney Point accountable to God for the choices we make. 0
lawn mower right behind me, have progressed to the point all too often do nothing about it. Baptist Church, Knoxville.

Confusion in crisis and unanswered ·questions
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aHirms Liberty ·Hill •••

Several churches besides
Mt. Horeb invited Liberty Hill
to worship with them. But
James noted that Mt. ·Horeb
pastor Randy Keene was one
of the first people on site and
. he has a ~special bond to the
church. Keene was reared at
Liberty Hill and . that was
where he professed faith in
Jesus Christ and was baptized.
The church, which averages
about 55-60 each week, will
begin meeting in a former
church facility provided 'by
Victory Baptist Church in ONLY PART of the steeple of Liberty Hill Baptist Church, Ethridge,
Lawrenceburg.
remains. It was found about 100 yards from the church. Though still
The pastor is not sure how standing, the building received extensive damage (rom a tornado
long the building process will which struck the church on April 11.
take. He said the church is
bigger,
insured for both structure and back
and
content, but he expects the . stronger,
church will utilize volunteers better to serve
the Lord," he
to help rebuild.
James, who is bivocational, promised.
· Bill Alexanis not discouraged.
der, director of
"I am more excited than missions
. for
ever. I want to be the pastor Giles
County
here more than at any other Baptist Associatime that I've been here," he tion, agreed, notaffirmed.
ing that he has-"The Lord is already work- : seen God move in
ing here and it is exciting to special
ways
know what the Lord will do after tragedies.
through this."
"This will pull
James stressed that the . the people to- THIS TWISTED metal frame is all that remains
facilities can be replaced. "We gether,~ he pre- of the church sign outside Liberty ,Hill Baptist
plan on rebuilding and coming dicted. 0
Church, Ethridge.

a;;r

'

ABOVE, debris and unusable items such as the baby crib in the
foreground lay piled outside Liberty Hill Baptist Church in Ethridge.
BELOW, a room inside the church where the sound system was
kept was badly damaged.

Parent olde~ students for missiorlal life,.. Choate ....

..

._•

.. '
and e)(~ectations

would have begun to learn
aries
for each
or her child to be their friend, that there are responsibilities
other.
"it is time to get your own and consequences in life, said
For example, he can no
friends," he suggested.
Choate.
longer SClY some things to his
It is not the job of a child to
Thirdly, parents should set
daughters, said Choate, just as
make a parent feel loved or elastic boundaries and expeche wouldn't telLa co-worker to
check his or her e-mail which
feel importa,nt, he continued. tations, he .continued. For
Choate also ·warned against instance, yvhen a child returns
"sounds silly." Parents must
raising children to occupy home for a visit while in colconsid~r how muchtliey direct
..... their children who are nearly
t~eir time, impress their lege, a p~ent can't expect the
grown.
friends, or live vicariously for student to meet a curfew.
When parent-adult child
parents.
Fourthly, parents should
Direction in detail
reduce the frequency of conrelations are ambiguous, "it is
to parents
tact over time.
essential for parents and adult
To raise a child to be a · Some parents have trouble
children to move toward clarified expedations," he said,
healthy adult who is "ready to with this now that cell phones
do Christ's calling," he said, and e-mail exist, said Choate. BILL CHOATE, Baptist Collegiatfi Ministries group leader for the which sometimes requires
parents must start early doing He said he knows of one moth- Tennessee Baptist Convention, leads a conference at the Missions negotiation on each party's
.
several things.
.
er who panicked when her Get-Together in Gatlinburg April 4-6.
part.
· They mus·t give increasing child didn't call her while hikl>arents ~ ~ot be able to
amounts of independence . ing the Appalachian Trail increase opportunities for ·path to an adult missionallife make their student attend
early, he stated. Secondly, they where cell phone contact is not older students to show that (see-box on page 1).
something, though they can
must increase responsibility available.
strongly encourage them to
parents can trust them.
Other ideas
early.
So many parents expect to
As the students take these
Choate was asked by a par- attend college and become
He warned that cell _hear every day from their col- steps they will "b~come a little ent in the crowd how to deal involved in certain things at
phones are a problem in . lege student children, said more distant along the way," with prodigal children. Par- · college. Students should be
many relationships including Choate.
Other
parents ·' described Choate.
ents should realize that all encouraged to attend BCM
the parent-student relation- , demand contact every ·few
Sixthly, parents should they do shapes the child some, which is offered on 30 campuses in Tennes!?ee, said Choate.
ship. He told of a parent who hours even with children who make room -for the child to he noted.
PareJ!tS of students should
had a child who was a very are serving in other countries make mistakes without· res"We do the best we can do.
bright·college student. Yet the conducting missions work, cue.
' ' We trust God hugely and we respect their time, and, finally,
mother called the young man · said Choate. That k.in:d of
He asked the parents in the go ahead," he responded, parents should celebrate with
to wake him so he would expectation by a parent is an room if they are metaphorical- adding that 'they should love their students.
make it to· his calculus class.
interruption, he noted~
"Let's join togetp.er in
ly carrying their child across the child an.d keep in touch by
watching really successful,
Instead that mother should
"It's too much contact. We the finish line. Are they rescu- inviting them to visit
have let the y-oung man meet wouldn't have expected it 10 ing them on class projects, he
He suggested parents of col- great adults in college who are
and fail to meet schedules years ago."
asked.
lege students learn to trust the • leading the missional life,"
beginning in high school. He
- Fifthly, parents should
He also gave ideas for a child and that both set bound- concluded Choate. a
-
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Jackso n couple appointed as mtsstonar•es
~

C urches key ·to re ching unchurched, t ru I e
region and asked how we were the Vigue. On Christmas Eve,
going to reach all the micro peo- the first Vigue woman accepted
ple groups there," Arnett said. Christ.
"There has never ever, ever,
DALLAS - Southern Bap- "1 looked at the numbers _and
tist churches are catching a saw there was no way we were ever been a Vigue who has
vision of taking the gospel ~ going to put missionaries with stood before the throne and
people groups that have never all those people groups. We just sang, 'Holy,. holy, holy is the
Lamb,' "Arnett said. "Was there
heard- even when there is no didn't have the personnel."
missionary to help them, InterArnett's team began recruit- a missionary there leading
national _ Mission
Board ing churches to take responsi- that? No, [the Bartlett women]
trustees were told during their bility for developing a strategy did it on their own."
Churches of all sizes are
April 7-9 me~ting in Dallas, for those people groups that
Texas. In the past two years, would not hear any other way, accepting the challenge of fulabout 125 congregations have and the Bartlett congregation filling the Great Commission
accepted the challenge of tak- was one that responded.
themselves, Arnett said. In
ing the gospel to unreached
Bartlett pastor Michael 2006, 15 congregations agreed
Priest and missions chairman to take responsibility for West
people groups in West Africa.
Bartlett Baptist Church Becky Babcock led the church Africa people groups; in 2007
near Memphis, is one of many to adopt the Vigue people group that number jumped to 86. In
churches nationwide that has of Burkina Faso and sent teams an early April summit meeting
taken responsibility for getting several times to get acquainted in Greenville, S.C., an additionthe Good News to a people- with village leaders, Arnett al 35 congregations signed on,
group in West Afric~ that has said. They found no openness to bringing the current total numno long-term missionary, said t~e gospel until this past ber of churches focused 01i West ~
Randy Arnett, the IMB's leader December when four women . Africa to about 125.
"God says that every lanfor work in that region.
from Bartlett gave up Christ"In 2004, I looked at our mas with their families to visit guage, every people, every tribe,
By Mark Kelly
Baptist Press

DISASTER RELIEF
TENNESSE

every nation will stand before
His throne," said Gordon Fort,
the board's vice president for
overseas operations. "What do
you think would happen if God
reignited 46,000 Southern Baptist churches with fire from
heaven and that group was
unleashed in this generation?
J?o you think it would make a
difference?"
With 5,903 people groups yet
to hear about salvation in Jesus
Christ - and unprecedented
opportunities to reach them this is no time ·for Southern
Baptist churches to "sit in a
spiritual rocking chair and
watch this opportunity pass us
by," Fort said.
Southern Baptists have
made tremendous strides in
fielding new missionaries for
service abroad, said Clyde
Meador, . the board's executive
Vice president, who brought the
2007 Field Personnel -Report to

t

the trustees. A lower-than-average attrition rate of 4.4 percent
resulted in a net personnel gain
of 163, bringing the total number of overseas workers to 5,271
at year's end.
Almost 80 percent of Southern Baptist overseas personnel
are serving in long-term assignments, Meador noted, and, with
the exception of 2000, the number of long-term missionaries
has increased every year since
1993. A quarter of the longterm workers on the field at the
end of 2007 were in their first
term of service, and the number
of short-term personnel overseas exceeded 1,ooq..
The appointment of 92 new
missionaries in an April 9 service at Sunnyvale First Baptist
Church near Dallas brought the
current international missionary count to 5,318 ..Seven of the
new appointees are KoreanAmericans, part of a growing
str eam of new missionaries
emerging from Korean congregations around the United
States.
Among the new missionaries
are Mark and
Hannah Bustruro of Jackson. They are
members of
Northbrook
Baptist
Ch,urch, Ijumboldt.
·
The couple H. BUSTRUM
will serve in
western Europe as apprentice missionaries. He will
be involved
with evangelism/church
planting while
his wife will M. BUSTRUM
work in community and home outreach.
Bustrum is a graduate of
Union University, Jackson,
and has attended Southern
Bapt ist Theological Seminary,
Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Bustrum is
a graduate of California Baptist College, Riverside, Calif.
They have three young children.
IMB
President
Jerry
Rankin, who recently returned
from a Kore_a n Baptist global
missions summit in Tacoma,
Wash., told trustees that the
board has sent out almost 300
Korean-American
Southern
Baptists and an additional 500
have made commitments to
. .
.
overseas miSSionary service.
Korean-American response
to the need for overseas workers is so strong that IMB leaders are planning to add Korean- .
language missionary training
courses to serve Korean Southern Baptists, Rankin said. Four
ofthenewly appointed missionaries gave their testimonies in
Korean - a first in an IMB
appointment service. 0
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·''Building healthy churches_empoweretl-by the presence of God."
'

'
•

How to Redre Well

FinanciaiiV
~

This issue of "Church Health Matters"

~--,.}

0

proposes

som~

making plans for

thinking points related ·to ·

retire~ent.

Many ministers

are focused and spending most of their energy
in _the present.
They are pointing themselves and others toward....-the eternal. The period of earthly time that they will
spend in retirement is too often a subject that gets
little attention.

By Richard Skidmore
Finishing well financially presents (:hallenges for
many ministers. J\ccumulating the resources that
will be needed in retirement is an ongoing challenge
for them. ,
Too often, most of the contributions to a
retirement account have been made by salary
reduction so with changing places of ministry and a
'
variety of family financial needs, they have been
inconsistent. As a minister nears normal retirement
age, they discover that Social Security benefits will
not be nearly enough to meet tb.eir needs.

Retirement years make up an increasingly
significant portion of a person's -life.

As life

expectancy continues to climb, retirem~nt planning
becomes more important. The amount of income
you will need from your retirement plan, from your
savings, from continuing employment will be
impacted by your goals in retirement, your debt
during those years, medical expenses, _and a host· of
other variables.

Average ~ncome . replacement from Social
Security is in the range of 40 percent. Few, if any,
retirees can live on such limited means. 'These
circumstances are only compoun4ed by the rising
. ~pst ofmedical care an~ other issues. Having lived in
a parsonage for much of theit ministry, they have
little home equity.
What can be done w_ith this bleak picture?
There does not seem to be any instant solution.
However, there are some things that can be done.

Perhaps these articles ~ill raise enough issues to
cause you to inquire, gather information, _o r do some
planning.
Tennessee Baptist Cot;tvention staff members who
can help you with financial planning and support
are:

Churches could step up financially in the latter
years of their minister's service. Not only can they
increase their contributions to the Church
Retirement Plan (CRP) for them, the church can
often continue to contribute t.o the plan for some
time after they have retired. Tills seems to. be
especially worthy of consideration for a minister
with long tenure at a church.
-

-.

Richard Skidmore
Financial Support specialist ........... (615) 371- 2009
Joyce- Harvey

Churches are incr~ingly becoming aware that
the funds in ~e CRP can be paid out to their retired
minister as housing benefits with little or no taxes on
·the benefit. This is especially helpful for those who
have spent much of their _ministry in parsonages.

Administrative assistant ................. (615) 371-2053
In addition, GuideStone Financial Resources,
~

Dallas, Tex~, has a rich and user friendly website
with tools and education that also· help.

Contact

them at 1-888-98GUIDE oi: www.g.uidestone.org.

Ministers have some options at this point also.
After age 50, significant catch up contributions can
be added to most retirement plans. Typically by this
time, children are through or nearing the enq of
college, and those dollars committed to their
education can be redirected to retirement savings.
'

•

Retirement options often include continuing
some type of employment. Even those with
adequate retirement savings discover their continued
ministry as iRl!eriffl pastors, worship leaders, etc., ·
provides them avenues for service they want and
need.
,
~

Another option is _to delay the timing of their
retirement. This delay tan produce multiple options
including debt reduction, paying off or paying down
-of the home mortgage, additional contributions to
the retirement account, and delaying distributions
•
from the retirement _Recount.
'

Reaching age 65 for most ministers means they
will enroll in Medicare. This will usually free some
dollars that have been used for medical insurance
caverage, and it allows those .funds to be committed
to retirement savings like the CRP.
--If the delared time of retirement means the
minister reaches full retirement age for Social
Security benefits, then ~other possibility presents
itsel£ Ministers have discovered that at the full
retirement age, they can be~ receiving their Social
Security benefit and continue working without
income limitations reducing that benefit.
'

A. strategy employed by many of them is to
begin the Social Security benefit at that time and
make a sizeable salary reduction to their retirement
plan. This tisually means a significant reduction in
taxes, helps close the gap in their retirement
· resources, and has little negative effect on their
standard of living.

r:
•
.;. •r:..,,;::7,
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~,-;- (co~t.f Ministers

Coming Up!

nearing retirement can encourage
their chur~h to consider adequate contributions for their
successor's retirement. Helping prepare the church for a
new minister should include such financial
considerations.

! Coming Up!

April 25 .......Xtreme Bible Challenge- Grand Division Competition (Middle Tennessee) Baptist Center, Brentwood
April 26 .............................................. Children's Bible Drill/Youth Bible Drill/Speakers Tournament Competition
Hermitage Hills Baptist Church, Hermitage
First Baptist Church, Cookeville
First Baptist Church, Martin
Manley Baptist Church, Morristown
First Baptist Church, Columbia
New Union Baptist Church, Dayton
Englewood Baptist Church, Jackson
Ellendale Baptist Church, Memphis
May 1 ..........................................................Tennessee Mens Chorale Concert; First Baptist Church, Huntingdon
May 1-3 .........Teruiessee Baptist Religious Educators Association (TBREA) Retreat, Fall Creek Falls State Park, Pikeville
May 2 .............................................................Tennessee Mens Chorale Concert, First Baptist Church, Millington
May 2-3 .........................................................................State Xtreme Bible Challenge, Baptist Center, Brentwood
Ma,y 2-3 ..............Woman's Mission:iry Union Associational Leader Development, First Baptist Church, Donelson

There are a couple of recurring questions that
ministers face at this time in life. They are "What do I
want?" and "What do I need?" The need question
usually comes fust and predicates the list in the want
questton.

If there is a lesson here for those younger ministers
who have read- through this article, it is probably found
in the title of a book by D . L. Lowrie., former TBC
executive director. That book was written to encourage
ministers in their going to and going away from a place
of service. The title is A Good Beginning, A Gracious
En4ing (Nashville: B&H Publishing Group, 1988).
Finishing well is aided by beginning well.

For more information, please visit

1 ta Preparator

~·tnbaptist.org.

- type of IRA is better for you and if you qualify. Simply
visit the website; click on "Retirement," and navigate

Retire•eilt -

to «Tools and Education."

;;..:-By Richard Skidm~re ~

5. Check your investment allocation. One reason

~

for consolid~ting retirement resources is to bring 'the

A survey fr~m the Empl~yee Benefi~ Research
.
Institute found that- retirees will face a retirement

lJig picture into focus. Without some organization,
how can you know if you are overweight in one asset

in~ome shortfall.of $45 billion annually by 2030. Here

class and underweight in another? Plan to rebalance

are six tips to help you finish well.

your portfolio annually. GuideStone's Investor Profile

Quii .o n its website can help you determine the right
1.

Consider your retirement needs. D_o you

mix of funds. P~cipants in GuideStone's plans can

-1

know how much you'll_ need ia reti.t.e ment? Many doa't

use date target funds· that ca.t_1 help manage your assets

know including those who are -nearing retirement. Will

during your retirement years 'with an age-appropriate

your lifestyle change? What expenses do you expect to

mixture of stoek and bond funds in a single fund.

have

in ·retirement?

Many

financial

advisors

recommend incotne replacement equal to 70-90

6.

..

percent of your income prior to retirement. The exact
figure

will

vary

depending

on

your

unique

age

so_or

Make sure you understand your benefit

options. When you are retiring, it is important to
older, you can contribute an additional

circumstances. If you have large fbced expenses OJ! debt

$5,000. Check with your human resources office or

in retirement, you could need a hlgher level of income

church administrator t0 ensure that you are

replacement.

maximizing deferral opportunities.

understand all die options available to you. Choose the
one that is most advantageous to you and your family.
For GuideStone participants, the helpful Customer
Service team can provide you with information on the

•

choices you caq make. One of the biggest tax benefits

2.

Create a budget and set goals. It m..ay be
•

tempting to focus only on short-term or long-term

goals, but balancing your future

~eeds with current

4.

Fund a Traditional or Roth

IRA. Deductible

contributions to a Traditional IRA depend on: (1) your

to increase your savings rate annually even as you
'

approach retirement.

3.

Contribute more to your retirement plan. The

- GuideStone .is the ability to claim your retirement

income level; and (1) if you or your spouse
participated in an emp_loyer-provided retirement plan.

and short-term needs is essential. One of your goals is

for retiring ministers who have their accounts at

Check out the IRA worksheet provided by the

IRS

income up to legal limits as a rax-free housing
allowance.

(Publication 590, available at www.irs.gov.) For 2008,
the limit is $5,000. If you are 50 or older the limit is

Failure to plan now may lead to unwanted

$6,000. The limits for a Roth IRA are the same, but

circumstances later such as becoming dependent on your

the income level for eligibility is different. GuideStone - ·children or spending down your assets to qualify for
Baptist

public assistance. Wherever you are in preparing for

past years. For example, in 2008, the maximum limit

Convention offers a free calculator on its website,

retirement, finishing well is the goal. Careful planning

for most 401(k) and 403(b) plans is $15,500. If you are

www.GuideStone.org, to lrelp you determine which

today makes that an achievable goaL

limitations on deferrals are significantly higher than in

-

Financial

Resources

'

...
•

of the

Southern
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"Sovmgs, Service flnd Security"
•

•

80 Years of Service to Churches

,

\

. I

-

The year was 1923. The place was -Columbia, South Carolina and the

differentiated ourselves from our competition and built relationships with

South Carolina Baptist Convention General Board was meeting. The

our church policyholders that have lasted for years. In fact, we still

Reverend J. Knox Hair was continuing his plea for the Board to approve

_insure our first policyholder!

the formation of a mutual insurance company. His vision was to provide
for the many rural churches of South Carolina that simply could neither

We have a team of dedicated people who tn:Iderstand what we stand

find nor afford the fire insurance protection they ~esperately needed.

for and bring the full force of their talents and abilities_to their

-

-

work every day. We continue to attract new church customers and
Move-forward five years to January 30,1928. A

p~cltion for incorporation

build even stronger loyalties within the church community. We

-

was finally approved and a new insurance company, Southern Mutual
.
.
..
. Church Insurance Company, was b?rn. According to Reverend Hair, this

continually improve our insurance products to respond to the

-

ever-changing needs of today's church. We provide prompt,

-

.

. was an answer to prayer.

'

.'

loss control services. Our motto of "Savings, Ser:;vke and
Security" is our point of focus. ~
....

As we celebrate our 80th anniversary, we pledge to continue
to be the best we can be as we serve God's church. We work

. .

for you.. We thank you for your continu'ed loyalty and

'

In 2007, our direct written premium p~ed the $25 million mark. We

remain excited about serving you in the years ahead.

· now have assets totaling over $41 million and policyholder surplus of $2~

-

'

million. This financial success allows us to continue growing ~d serving
God's church.
•

'

;

Today; 80 years later, o.ur company insures
churches ,rom many denominations and
is licensed to transact business in six
southeastern states.
,

·accurate and fair claims serv~ce as well as risk management and

'

'

ROBERT W. BEDELL, III CIC

The history of Southern Mutual is one of risk-taking, confident decision

Presiaent

,
Southern Mutual Church
Insurance Company

making and dramatic advances. It is the story of a small insurance
company, founded in faith, that has evolved into one of the region's
premier church insurance providers. Through it all, we h~ve succeeded ,
where others have failed by keeping focused on our strengths. We have
•

,lr ~~
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lclckclby boo.k c rries Gocl into the marketplace
By Shawn Hendrjcks
LifeWay news bffice

'
.

NASHVILLE - If yeur job
feels more like a soap opera
than a calling, you're not alone.
For many Christian profes""
sionals, daily routines include
navigating a variety of drama
and tension.
There's the couple having
an affair down the hall, a foulmouthed supervisor in the corner offi.Ge who is always saying
something inappropriate, and
your supervisor
IS pressunng
you t"G write something inaccurate in the financial records.
.
.Aqy one of these things can
distract us from influencing
others and living .a Christlike
life.
1'he nature of the marketplace barrages the carnal senses: success can foster pride and
greed; competition can test
y~ur ethics and }:>reed jealousy;
~

..

_
..
....

gossip can spread lik~ gangrene throughout the office;
sexual enticement is always
close at hand," Henry and
Richard
Blackaby
write in their
latest book.
In the B
Publishing
Group release
God in the
Market Place:
Experiencing
. His Will in
Your
.Work,
the ·father-son
authors tackle
these
and
other ·issues
that Christian
professionals
confront daily. Specifically, the
a"!J:~hors answer 45 questions
Fortune 500 executives - ask
regarding faith, life, and busi=·ness.

"Christian men and women
who hold influential positions
in the marketplace want to
know how their relationship
with God pract ically .affects
t heir careers
and their personal lives,"
the
authors
write.
"This book
.1s our
response
to questions
we have frequently bee~
asked over·the
years by sincere · Christians seeking
to live ·their
lives in a Godhonoring manner."
Businessmen with purpose
The Blackabys are no
strangers to providing sound
advice to those in the business

worlc;l. Both work with Christian CEOs, and Henry Blackaby
leads a monthly Bible study,
"God in the Workplace." His
son, Richard', write·s a monthly
electronic devotional for business people.
The eld~r Blackaby alse is
founder and president emeritus of -B lackaby Ministries
Internatienal and author of
Experiencing God, which has
sold 4 million copies and been
translated into more then 45
languages. Richard Black~by
is president of the family ministry.
Through the years, the
Blackabys have witn~$sed how
the workplace can take its toll
on relationships, family and a
person's faith. It's a place
.
where people can be at their
best, and too often, at their
worst.
A common issue that believers deal with in the workplace
\

.

.

National Royal. Ambassador

R~e

for World Munger

This is~ the"'National celebration event for tbe 1OOth birthday of Royal Ambassadors. It is co-sponsored by .
the North American Mission Board and Make Tracks/Royal Racers ~ompany of Sparta, Tennessee. Make
Tracks/Royal Racers are the official suppliers of Royal Ambassador Racecars, Racetracks, and Mission Craft
Kits for Royal· Ambassadors.
This event will take pl~ce as a part of Crossover Indianapolis on
June 7, 2008 which is the~ wee~end before the SBC Annual
Meeting. The National Race will take place in the Pioneer
Our land Pavilion at the Indiana Stat~ Fairgrounds in
lndianapons.
Included in the activities will be several events
'

reiated t0 th.e RA Racecars.:
- National Race-This will be the race 9f all RA
Racecar races where up to six boys will qualify from
each ~tate convention to -c ompete in this ort~. RAs
from as far away as Alaska have already qualified:
- Show and Shine-RAs, Challertgers, Leaders, and
Adults may enter their RA Racecar in this car show
event.
- Pace Car Contest-leaders and Adults may compete in this
contest.

involves their families and balancing work with responsibilities at home. Many professionals think they can put their
family life on the back burner
until their career gets to where
it needs to be. But too often
marriages and families end up
suffering as a result.
"Some of the most famous
business magnates in hi~tory
were not even on speaking
terms with their children,"
they write~
"Tragically, many executives forfeit the most precious
relationships they have in
order to . get ahead. Johll D.
Rockefeller became the wealthiest man of his day, yet all his
influence, money, and persuasive skills could not convince
his daughter Edith to visit }lim
during his final decades."
A witness in the workplace
Most importantly, though,
the workplace is where believers have an opportunity to
influence others with their
Christian faith no matter who
their employer may be. \
"Those who do business
·with you, either as a supervisor, a subordinate, or a client
may not always agree with
your policies or business
strategies, but they should be
intrigued by your God," they
write.
"They may clamor fo.r
greater profit margins and
·,h igher sales performance, but
they ought to be satisfied with
·your integrity."
_
In the end, handling all of
these issues and making the
right decisions comes down to
- our spiritual growth, the
Blackabys contend. Are we
spending time with God daily?
Are we in fellowship with other
believers? What kind of influ-ence are we on others?
"Realize that your value and
'
self-worth do not come from a
career or position but from
your relationship with God,"
they write. "The Lord is entering corporate offices and inviting business people to join
Him.
"Jesus is callirig professionals from every field and mobilizing them for His kingdom
agenda. Now is the time to join
God in His exciting work." 0

- --Challenger Race-This event is an open-cliallenge anyone to race event.
, Rules and registration information for all RA Racecar related events ~re listed on the "National Race" page
of www.royalracers.com. ·

'
.

-

-

Other activities at the ~ational Race event will include a Speakout demonstration, a section of Historic

AHordable Beachfront
& Beachsid"e
Vacation Condos
Gulf Shores &
Orange Beach, Alabama

Royal Ambassador memorabilia, a huge Mission Fair, a Walk for World Hunger, and other super happenings.

Best Value on the Beach!

Info on location, directions, hotels, camping, RV. hookups, can be located at www.royalambassadors.org on

* Lowest Prices! *

the RA Centennial
..... Page.

..

If you have questions about the National Race, contact Frank Green fgreen @tnbaptist.org or (931) 935-

8201.

Over 50 Top Quality condosI
• Your satisfaction 18 our Top
Priority * Owned & Operated by
Christian Family Since 19881

(205} 556-0368 or (205) 752-1231
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Pope's visit highlights diHerences _betw:~~ b~:n~~!!!~s!~~!~~~.~~~!
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By Mickey Noah
U#L
&L
Church and evangelicals is each
Baptist Press
ICS •
group's definitiol1 of sin.
ALPHARETTA, Ga. - Pope
Baptist Press
• "through . baptism we are ·
Catholics differentiate betfreed from sin and reborn as
ween two types of sin _ mortal
Benedict XVI's visit to the United
States last week highlighted the
AL~HARETTA, Ga.
sons of God; we ~come }llemsins and venial sins, Gordon said.
fact· that the Southern Baptist
Thottgh in agreement with most hers of ChriSt" (CCC, no. 1213);
Mortal sins are more serious
Convention's 16 million members
Protestants on certain points,
• priests can f<>rgive sins;
. than venial sins. "They recognize
and North America's 75 million
Roman Catholics -diverge with · · • . grace is ~dministered · they are sinners but think their
Catholics agree on some doctrinal
Protestants on critical points through sacraments during
sins are only venial or minor, and
matters but not all.
concerning salvation. With Eucharist (Mass); and ·
.. that they can take care of venial
Catholics and Southern Bapmor.e than 74 million followers
•
Mary was perfect.
sins themselves through good
tists believe in the Trinity, the deity
in North America, Catholics Catholics view her as a co-medi- · works and purgatory, a tempo.of Jesus Christ, the virgin birth,
make up the largest Christian ator.of God'~ grace and as a colrary place after death.
denomination on the continent. Jaborator with the salvation of
"Most Catholics don't see the
and that Jesus was sinle~s, died on
the cross for man's sins, rose again,
Catholics believe:
Jesus her Son (CCC, nos. 510,
need for salvation because they
and ascended to heaven.
• the same as Protestants 973}. According to l?ope Paul VI,
don't consider their sins as mor"Wh~n you're talking to about God's nature and about "The~ Church's devotion to the tal, the major sins that can send
Catholics, you don't have to conthe death, burial, and resurrec- Blessed Virgin is intrinsic to
a soul to hell if not confessed to a
vince them to believe in God,
tion pf Christ;
Christian worshi-p'~ (CCe, no.
priest." Gordon added that
Jesus Christ, or the Bible," said
• in the same 66 books of the 971). 0 - Adapted from "Roman
according to statistics., only
Tal Davis, interfaith coordinator
Protestant Bible, but they also ·.Catholicism"· overview written by
about 26 percent of Catholics go
in the Southern Baptist North
a.ftirnJ. the :a·pocryphal texts. In Bill Gordon, resourcing consultto confession once a year or
American Mission Board's evanaddition, they hold that author- ant for the North American Mismore.
gelization group. "Most Catholics
ity is found in the teachings of sion B.oard'§ persopal and . mas~
Gordon said evangelicals, on
do. But there are still significant
the apostles as they've beim evangelism team. For a more
the other hand, believe any sin is
differences."
,preserved in the Catholic detailed overview, visit www.enough to s-end a person to hell.
Davis added that Catholics
Church apart f:rom the ;Bible. 4trutb.net and click on '-denomiThey also believe sin should...be
Thus the office of the pope has 'nations." Quotes are from Cateconfessed immediately and
have moderated their views of
Souther,n Baptists and other
"full, supreme, and ~versal chism of the Catholic Church. · directly to God.
evangelicals over the last 30-40
power over the whole Church" ' Ligt:Jor:l, M0.:'1iguori~ublications,
"And this · major difference j..n
years, and for the better.
(CCC, no. 882);
1994.
the definition of sin is a barrier.
We think we've communicated
"We're never going to comDaVI· s with them but then get frustratpletely change each other's
. minds, but we do agree on a host Testament model of spiritual the seven sacraments,"
·
· the sru.'d. These sacraments-"include
of public policy issues," said au' thon'ty bemg
ves ted m
Davis, citing ''life issues" such as local church. They also b~lieve in baptism at birth, confirmation,
·abortion, stem-cell research, and the !'few Testament teaching the Eucharist, holy orders,
euthanasia. Both groups are close about the individual's acco~ta- anointing of the sick, matrimony,
MINISTRY - PASTOR
and penance.
on other moral issues such as the bility for salvation.
promo~on of family life values
Another NAMB expert on
"To get access to the grace of Ralston Baptist Church, Martin,
and the war against drugs.
Catholicism is Bill Gordon, God, Catholics have to go through Tenn., seeking bivocational pasDavis said Catholics generally resourcing consultant for the the Catholic Church and the tor of small churc~ with loving
tend to ·be more libera1 on other board's personal and mass evan- sacraments. We Southern Bap- congregation. Send resume
_national issues, such as war and gelism·team.
· tists think that's unnecessary before May 1 to Ralston Baptist
the death penalty, issues on
Gordon said that compared to and, in fact, is a hindrance to Church, P. 0 . Box 832, Martin, TN
which the Vatican h as taken par- some groups; Catholics are easier God.. We go straight to Jesus 38237.
ticularly strong stances.
to discuss the gospel WI'th because Christ for salvation by faith
.
At one time, the Roman ·they and evangelicals share com- alone. No works are involved. You · G-ap Creek Baptist Church, a
can't save yourself and you can't conse~vative member of the
Catholic Church considered mon doctrine and beliefs.
"With faiths such as the New add anything to God's plan of sal- Cumberland Gap Baptist AssociProtestants and evangelicals to be
apostates - defectors from the Age movement, there iS' nothing vation," Davis said.
ation in Claiborne County,, Tenn.,
Gordon said another major is ac.cepting applications for a fullfaith. In the last few decades, there in common with evangelicals.
has been ecumenical dialogue New Agers believe they are God.
time pastor. Experience is preamong the Vatican and a number Evangelicals have little in comferred. Gap Creek has an active
of other denominations that did not mon with Mormons who don't
membership of over 300 and is
include the SBC. However, last believe in the Trinity or with
growing. If possible, send a CD or
year, the Vatican released a state- Muslims who don't believe Jesus
DVD of your sermon. along with a
ment re-asserting that non- died on the cross."
resume. Send resume to Gap
Gordon and Davis both agre~
'Catholic churches were defective or
Creek Baptist Church·, Attn: Troy
not true churches but merely eccle- two sticking points between
Poore, P. 0. Box 177, Arthur, TN
sial communities and therefore did evangelicals and Catholics are
37707. You may send your
not have the "means of salvation."
their respective views on salvaresume by e-mail to trpoore@The definition of "church" is tion and sin.
hotmail.com or fax to (423) 869one major co~trast between the
"Catholics and Southern Bap8771.
two. Southern Baptists under- tists agree Jesus died on the cross
stand the church both as a local and rose again te atone for our
'
MINISTRY - MUSIC
body of baptized believers and, as sins. But Catholics see salvation
BivGeational director of music the universal body of Christ as a . lengthy process requiring
Providence Baptist Church, a trawhich includes the redeemed of
ditional Southern Baptist church
all the ages.
The Lighthouse
in Seymour, Tenn., is seeking aA
According to Davis, Catholics
Christian Beach Ret~t.
believe the true church is the
experienced bivocational director
And
Conference
Center
Roman Catholic Church, God's
of music to lead in developing a
Orange !:leach, Alabama.
"church on earth" - a highly
vibrant, yet traditional, music minDirectly on the GuH of Mexico.
structured and regimented instiistry. Applicants must have .a
Ideal for church beach retreats.
tution across the globe, including
From 10 to 84 people. $30 per night
mature personal relationship with
some 1 billion members, 16 perper person donation. A ministry of
Christ. In addition, he must be a
cent of the world's population.
Romar Beach Baptist ChurCh
servant-leader, able to recruiV
Call Don @ (251) 752·2366.
"Second to Christianity itself:
• motivate
volunteers,
build/
the Roman Catholic Church is, in
promote our music ministry, and
fact, the oldest-organized, longest- ·------------~----------------------~ oversee our accompanists and
lasting institution on earth, dat"'
audio-visual
team. Interested
ing ·back to the sixth century. The I
_. ·
Franklin, TN • Since 1953
I
1·615·376-2287
I applicants should send their
Catholic Church is headed by a 1I
I
resuJ)1e and cover letter by mail to
Pope who Catholics deem as hav- I
Call about our New $599/mo. I Providence Baptist Church, Attn:
ing infallible authority, the succes- :
Luue Program
: Personnel Committee, P. 0 . Box
sor to Peter," Davis said.
Exclusiv_e provider tor
I
127, Seymour, TN 37865 or .by
Southern "Baptists reject the II
LifeWay C~urch Bus Sales
I
e-mail to pmbcsearchcommittee@notion of an earthly hierarchy I
I
I
yahoo.com.
and instead believe in the New 1

...............
.. .
~

1

•

:

,

__

Caqi_e nter B_:us Sales :

~-----------------------------------~

need for salvation because they
think their sins are C?nlY minor,"
Gordon said.
Southern Baptists are not disrespectmg Catholics when they
share the gospel - as they
believe it - with their Catholic
friends, Davis said.
"We're not disrespecting them
and while we obv1ously disagree
with them, we're just being true
to our own beliefs and faith,"
Davis said.
Davis offers these tips for
evangelicals sharing their fa~th
with Catholics:
• be clear on your own Christian faith and what you believe;
• become more informed on
what Catholics believe;
· • develop a friendly relationship and get to know the person;
• let them see Christ in you;
~d
·
• don't get sidetracked by the
thorny issues and don't even make
Catholicism . the issue. Don't
debate. Start with God, Jesus and
the things Baptists and Catholics
hold in common. 0

[-.

.

- MINISTRY -

.

STUDENT

Bivocational director of youth Providence Baptist Church, a
traditional Southern Baptist
church in Seymour, Tenn., is
seeking an experience.d bivocatio'nal director of youth. to lead
,our students in grades 6-12.
Applicants must have a mature
personal
relationship
with
Christ. In addition, the applicant
must be a servant leader able to
lead in Bible studies and student
activities, build our student m'inistry, and promote teamwork
within. Interested applicar;tts
should send their resume and
cover letter by mail to . Providence Baptist Church, Attn:
Personnel Committee, P.O. Box
127, Seymour, TN 37865 or
you may submit by e-mail to
pmbcsearchcommittee@ yahoo.com.

.................
• • • •

Part-time youth pastor for Lakewood Baptist Church, 400 Donelson Pike, Nashville, TN 37214.
Fax or e-mail resume to (615)
883-3295 or Lakewoodbc@aol.com.

.!...- ·-.......
. ..
~

Mount Hermon Baptist Church in
Savannah, Tenn~, is seeking a
full-time minister of students and
eduoation (emphasis on student
ministry). Please mail .resumes
to Search Committee, Mount
Hermon Baptist Church, 1845
Mt. Herman Road, Savannah,
TN 38372, or e-mail to search@mhbaptist.org.

......
....
.....
~

West Tenn. SBC seeking bivo
youth minister. Rural area with
great growth potential. Currently
at 188 membership. www.mfrbc.org. Please send resume to Middlefork Road Baptist Church,
39S5 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN
38352 Attn: Youth Committee.
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Bible classes in schools are OK, Jsays Tennessee aHorney general

7

,
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State Attorney General
Robert E. Cooper Jr. delivered
the opinion at the request of
state Sen. Roy Herron, who is
sponsoring a bill that would
permit public schools to offer a
class on the Bible's impact in
literature, art, music culture,
and politics. The bill is bill No.
4104 in: the Senate and bill No.

By Michael Foust
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - Tennessee
schools can teach a nonsectarian
academic class on the Bible
without violating the U.S. Constitution or previous U.S.
Supreme Court ,precedents, Tennessee's attorney general says.

4089 in the House.

Several school districts in
Tennessee already offer Bible
classes. Herron, a Democrat,
told The Tennessean newspaper he requested the opinion in
part to give other schools the
OK.
.
"It was not out of. my doubt
in its constitutionality; it was

•

r
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The Union University Community
wishes to offer our heartfelt gratitude
to
.
.
Tennessee Baptis~s throughout the state.
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• Thank God for His providential
care and sustaining grace for
Union University in the eye of
the storm. We praise our Creator
for preserving and protecting
each precious human life.
• Recognize that this providential
care was carried out by His hu·
man agents: the hands of God
upon this earth.

•

In addition, we pause to e)S:press our
deep heartfelt gratitude to the following:

• The Tennessee Baptist
Children's Home
• The Tennessee Baptist
Foundation
• Harrison-Chilhowee Academy ·
• Carson,Newman College
• Tennessee Baptist Adult Homes
• Baptist Memorial Hospital
in Memphis
• Mid,South Baptist Association
Foundation
·
• West Tennessee Pastors'
Conference
• and the churches of the Ten·
nessee Baptist Convention who
have given so sacrificially and so
generously to Uqion University
in our time of need. "We thank
God upon every remembrance
of you." Phil. 1:3
We appreciate each and every person
or group that has offered their encour·
agement, support, service and prayers
for Union University at this time.
Faithfully,

• Tom McCoy
• James Porch
'

• Mickey Basham and TBC
Executive Board
• Lonnie Wilkey and the B&R

David S. Dockery
President, Union University

UNION
UNIVERSITY

determine the constitutionality
of an establishment clause
case. It's named for a 1971 ruling, Lemon v. Kurtzman.
"The bill has a secular purpose - to- authorize an elective
public school course that is a
•
nonreligious,
nonsectarian,
academic study of the Bible
and its impact in literature,
·art, music, culture, and politics," Cooper wrote in the April
1 opinion.
"The bill's pnncipal or primary effect should neither
advance nor inhibit religion.
Nor does the bill appear,
either in intent or in actual
effect, to foster 'excessive govMINISTRY - PASTOR.
Parrans Chapel Baptist Church ernment entanglement' with
is presently accepting applica- religion."
If the bill had failed any of
tions for a full-time pastor. This
church has an immediate great the three tests - purpose,
· grqwth potential. Please send effect, or entanglement · resumes to Parrans Chapel Bap- Cooper said he would have
tist Church, c/o Pulpit Search declared it unconstitutional.
Bobbie Patray of Tennessee
Committee, 9390 Old Hwy. 64,
Eagle Forum, a pro-family
Bolivar, TN 38008.
organization
• • • •
Smyrna Baptist Church in Burli- that takes an
son, Tenn., needs full-time pas- active role in
tor (experience preferred): Send the political
resume to Tracey Holliday, 2955 process, said
Candy Lane, Burlison, TN that while she
'38015. For more information, call was glad to
the
(901) 837-2396 or (901) 476- have
attorney gen0093.
PATRAY
eral's
official
• • • •
Brandon Baptist Church,· Bran- ruling, "We've
don, Miss., a traditional Southern known this (teaching Bible
Baptist Church is currently courses) is constitutional.
"The truth is these courses
accepting resumes from qualified applicants for the full-time are taught all over our state
position of senior pastor. Please and have been for years."
Patray noted there are consend resume to Pastor Selection
Committee, P. 0. Box 1662, cerns about the state of Tennessee writing Bible curricuBrandon, MS 39043-.1662.
....• • ....• ....•
lum when "there is already .
Bethlehem Baptist Church of some really good curriculum
Greenfield, Tenn., is accepting choices that local school boards
resumes for a full-time pastor to can make now."
She. said she favors the
lead a congregation of approximately 175. Please send resume Bible "being taught as an electo Bethlehem Baptist Church, tive" but thinks it should be
P. 0. Box 65, Greenfield, TN handled locally as it is now.
"There is nothing broken
38230 or e-mail to MDCothran@here that needs 'fixing,' "
charter.net.
Patray said.
• ....• • •
The bill requires that the
Medium size church in McMinn
County of East Tennessee seek- class be taught by a teacher
ing full-time pastor. Address for who meets "all certification
•
resume: Goodsprings Baptist requirements." It also requires
Church, P. 0 . Box 480, Etowah, that the class:
• not "indoctrinate students
TN 37331.
as to either the truth or falsity
• • • •
Union Baptist Church in Wart- of the biblical materials or
burg, Tenn., is now accepting texts from other religious or
resumes for full-time pastor cultural traditions."
• not include "teaching of
through the month of May. Average Sunday School attendance religious doctrine or sectarian
is 100-125 and church services , interpretation of the Bible or of
125-150. Parsonage is available. texts from other religious or
Submit resumes to Search cultural traditions."
• not "disparage or encourCommittee, Box 145 Jones Rd.,
age a commitment to a set of
Harriman, TN 37748.
religious beliefs."
Anyone interested in more
MINISTRY - OTHER
Full-time position open - office information about the proadministrator. Send resume or posed bills or information
call Paul Webb or Mike Shelton, about current Bible school
Bellevue Baptist Church, 7400 curricula, contact Patray at
Hwy. 70 South, Nashville, TN bobbie@tneag]eforum.org. 0 -

...............

-oday fwant to pause to say a word of
thanksgiving to Tennessee Baptists.
On February 5, Union University
experienced the most challenging hour
it has ever faced in its storied 185,year
history. The Ef,4 tornado that ripped
through our campus destroyed buildings, dorms and offices, resulting in
more than $40 million in damage.
But thanks to God, it could not
destroy the courageous spirit of the faith
community, nor did it take a single life ·
on Union's campus.
The Union family is a community
overwhelmed with gratefulness.
Together we: ·

out of a commitment to making
-it certain that none can deny
its constitutionality," Herron
was quoted as saying.
"There are school systems
all over the state that are
afraid to offer on their own a
course about the Bible; they're
afraid of being sued and they
don't have adequate guidance
to go forward."
Cooper said the bill meets
the high court's "Lemon test," a
three-prong test that has ·been
used for more than 30 years to

-

..............

.•.

.•. •.. ...

..............

37221, call (615) 646-2711 or
fax (615) 646-2720.

B&R editor Lonnie Wilkey contributed to this report.
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Pioneers -in the cOv.enant: exp!o.r,!~g humility

book--review

Esau. He a,JsO.lmows that hiS first . ':SuttJdy'Sch()OI Le..S6011
- object in , Elealing With Esav is to . . . · .. ' -. ·.. ,
,
•
Passage: Genesis 3~:,'3,"
conci:liaie hiln. Jacob had no indieaf..';::• JJ/hle_,~r'!dles for Ule
Fire and ·R ain ~ The Wild-Hearted ·· · Focal .6-12;
33_:1-5, 9-11 ;~~ti~n. that Esau'&'intention would be · -.._·,~- r'~
Genuin~ humility is a characterkindly,. So, Jacob sends messengers
-:- ~-- ,_.
·, ·
.
Faith of Elijah-·
istic that seems to be ·less evid~nt in adv~ce to his brother.
After
expressed
"' "
- the
. ~~~)
.. . ·" HumiU.ty
-by Ray Pritchard
.
in our society today _than it should messe:nger~ retl!Al with the ·mes- thi-o.g~h pr~s'e (vv~ 9-il). The
B & H Publi$hing Grqup, 2007
be. We're living in a day when the · sage'that.Esau w~s coming to me~t statell:len.t in verse · 11 that says,
.
mood of society is the prideful pro- , Jacob with 400 men, it struck- {e¥ "~d has dealt;-g raciously with me,"
·.
...
.
.... ..
. .
.
OP,e
!son
motion o~ s'e lf and· our personal in the heJ~rt of Jacob. As a -response __ - expresses JaC1bjs sincere attitude. _
,) ,., in.•.inut~~he prophet' EliJah
.·
. ' the mountain·abilities.·This is not to say that we · to. the fear of meeting his. brother, .Thi-s stateme*]:not o:nly reveals the
t.olj";q:~~;,~ting'":.~~~- P.r~phe~s {)f _B_~;~ with fire and rain
should not use all the gifts, talents, Jacob prays a most humble prayer truth of _:Gqd's
·
and•. the:uext
minute
he~.srupnihg
and·wishiilg
he were
• <.>t ~· ~-·
, J;-, ••
•
.
and abUit~es that God has given us, to the Soyereign God (vv. 9'-12). gr'aciousnej;s.c1- .to
d~~d! - H:e:s the ,,only. person God .l:l~: chosen to take to
/
. .:
but it is to say that it must be done · Note the true humility eJq>ressed in . Jacob, but <~ .,. is
:Q.e'iiven :Without" dYing and y.et ~~e1v.riter ofthe _book of
in sincere· humility in response to verse 16. .
.
likewis~ a p"ewer••
~~~s,J~ays "~lijap. was -.~(in~I}~j"~st like us" (James ·· the source of all that is ours to give.
(~) - · ;: H.un~Jlirty·
expressed ful state,me~t.-:. of
5: 17): ..
: . -. ': : . . -_ .c:;•., :
.
.
James 4:10 says, ''Humble yo\rr- throt\glti. peJ!fqt;mancei (ch. 33:1- praise expressed
selves in the sight of the-Lord, and . 5):The.'P,Fepru;kti'0n.recpf<:led in the to God · for: .;H1s
.:· How· can Elija;li ·be just like .u~? Is it because after
He will lift you up." prev.i:qu;s_~cl!~p,fet iS 'appl)lrently just
gracio-qsl).eSS'g .. '
his gr~~test victory he fan away? Is it because God had
The focal__p~ssage today i~ a comP.~~!li_:iY.}!f~~fd~j~reak Jacob
·As Jacob pre:
to go anti~find :imn and b:H_Iig-·him back to his senses?
very descnptlve and movmg cro&s~S£tb,~ stiteam: when he looked sents ~- to 'his
OAKL6Y
Is it be.c ause none of us ~are strong all the time?
account of. Jacob's experience in ah~~- · gil:~:-. o~:Sa~ -~_ips }:>rother brother, ·~ · Esal!
Author Ray Pritchard, a ~inister and president of
humility as he faces his brother app~qaelUng. ~r. o9:~ 1ast precau- responds.
by· protesting, "~-- have
.
Esau after 4aving been separated tionacy "measure was taken ~ by enough." In respolise, Jacob pleads
Keep Believin!{.Ministri,es,
believes that we are- drawn
.
for -approximately 20 years. We arra:nging his wiv-es and childre11 in -more earnestly for his brother to
to Elijah because he had weaknesses - like·us. But in
must keep in mind that the parting climactic 'order, then Jacab met his accept tlie gifts by ·sayj.ng, "I have
spite of these weaknesses, God was able to -use him. "If
()f these two brothers occurred pri- brother and "bowed himself to the enough." The word enough that is
Elijah's life teaches us anything, it is that God delights
manly because of Jaeob's literally ground seven times." The humility used in both ver-se
9 and verse 11
.
to use unlikely ·m en whose hearts are fully -His," writes
stealing Esau's blessing from their of Jacob, along with the- fact . of . are totally different words i:n the
father Isaac. Because of Jacob's answered prayer, brought the Hebrew text. Leupold, in his comPritchard.
,
conniving, and that of his mother results that Jacob· most desired. mentary on Genesis states, "It has
In his easy-to-read, insightful, 225 page study of
Rebecca, to rob Esau of his father's The much · dreaded encounter _ often---be·en remarked that Jacob,
Elijah,
Pritchard brings the prophet's life in. to the 21st'
.
,
blessing, 'E .s au had sworn to- kill resol~es itself into as friendly d sure of having the Lord on his side,
century in .an inspirational message to modem day
Jacob. (Genesis 27:4) Between that meeting as Jacob could ever have can boldly cl~ that he has "everyChristians.
\ -occasion and our focal passage wished. All th_oughts of vengeance thin.g" (v. 11). ·Esau, not resting his
today, Jacob has encountered God.. had evaparated from Esau, a:nd he confidence in. the Lord, cari only
·Pritchard believes that Elijah speaks to:
.
"
(ch. 28:12-19), and came away from ran to embrace and kiss his only say, "I-have m"Q.ch" ~v. 9).
• those who have a hard lot in life;
the encounter a changed individ- brother. That truly w:as God's doin.g.
May our _lives be lived in the
• those who feel al<?ne in. the world;
ual. ·
_
The sincerity of Esau's approach is desire to continually experience
• those who feel their life has produced.few results;·
(1)
Humility
expressed without question a conibinatjon of genuine humility before our fellow_ • those Vjho feel helpless against the tide -of evil;
through prayer (ch. 32:3, 6-12). God's hand at work in th~ incident, man and our dear Lord.- Oakley is
"Jacob now realiz-es th~t it ··js and J~c()bfs h~ble ~i!;~it:Ql~;nt to . J!)a_stet 'of,.Fi~st eaptist Chuliet.J.r Jr:im,·: ,I~; •th:bse;W,:Q:
o·bave
taile~d
·(whlch·.
ID.cJ.udes
~If •of us at
. ......
'
'
• .....
..
- .,
• " ..
'
.,
inevitable to continue to avoid both. his .God and liis h:rothe:r. .
·' .ll)le:
' .: . . .
.
.
one tirlie :oi<anotlie:c!):
· .."- .. : · ·
, ..
By Bill Oakley-

By Dawn Ferguson
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·,· We::l
. m...ow little
. . ofElijah's· b~ckgrotirid exc-ept.that' he
was _
a Tisllbite_,
) vhich me~s
he·· ....was from Tishbe
in
..
.
.
.
Giiead -..,.::.. which ·m~ans· he was a meuntaih man: ." He
~a~ pr~babl; ·a ; bit.~co~!h .. . not very refin~d ...· and
h(f~oul<J.n't have had the same l¢vel of ~di:tcation as
those who were raised in the city of Jerusalem." Elijah's name
literally means ~the Lord.is my God." . .
This uncouth mountai_n man goes to Kmg Ahab who
is re1_·~ing over a perverse country of idol worshipers
and tells him he's not afraid of him and that it's not
~omg to rain until -he gives the word. Then God tells
Elijah to depart and go into hiding. And· that's exactly
what Elijah does, by ·the brook Gherith which
·
- '· ,
Pritchard terll!s Dry. Brook University - a place
where we all have to spend time in order to have
mountaintop experiences. ·
Pritchard draws mal).y conclusions 3:bout what EliI

·~·

•

.

•

~

~

~

- By Gene Pant Sr.

jah's life ~eaches us. He gives thoughtful reasoning to
wh.~t he i~ able to glean from tpe prophet's life and
ho~ ~-ii:. s!lould apply it. to our owri Jive·s · today. )Ie
stattfs nhat:. . /.. .
.
:
_ -~-·: ~ · · ' · · ·--"" - ·
· ·· ·: ·
• God'~ 't iinetable and ours are not the same;·
• Gpd's d.el~ys teach us to trust Him in new ways;
~ God;s 'power works even in our absence;
• G.od;s blessings come after we obey, n.ot before; and
·. • Qed's guidance comes thraugh suddenly changing

cir~unistances. ..
"Go_d:·s _bfes.sings are .freely given .but only te those
who- want them badly. Goa does not dispen:s e his pewer
to tho~e- who do not .-w ant it or
thos~ whe ar~ only
·
· .
_ ,. ·
playiJig,.,gl:lffieS. If Elij,ah,'s life teaches us an.yt})mg, it is
that God 'delights to use unlikely mim whose hearts
are ftllJ:y
~
- Where ·are today's Elijahs? That's Pritchard's bottom Yme. We :kll ;hav,~--tlle pot~ntial; we just need the
·
·
desire!:O.- _Ferguson, ol Goodlettsville, is a cor.respdri~
dent for the Bantist and Reflector.

his."
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Focal Passage: Genesis 41:1-57
It was wro~g for the cupl:rear~r
, to forget· Joseph J:mt all of this was·
happening for a purpose. Since the
Lord orders the steps of a righteous man, He moved i:n Joseph's
life· at just the right time. Th~
saJl1.e is true .for you., God is never ~
tardy.
At the. end of two full yeans,
Pharaoh had dreams which none of.
his wise me:n could interpret. His
chief cmpbearer shared how a yoimg
Hebrew had correctly interpreted
the dreams, he and the chief baker, ~
had dreamed earlier. Wonder if the
cupbearer finally :remembered hop-"
ing he would receive a finder's fee?
_ Joseph was brQught hastily out
. • ~f _the dungeo11 on the ~rders . of
Pharaoh, and after shavmg, an.d changing his clothes, he stood
before Pharaoh. He was about to
move from the prisolil to the palaee ,
in one day, bJit did not know it.
Pharaah shared liis cifxeam with:
Joseph, a dFeam, -which indicated
the Lord, was dealing with this
pagan natio:n in·order to fulfliij His
purpose. God knows :no bordeli"S and
works among all the nations.
BefoFe inteQ)reting the dreams;
Jaseph witnessed as he gav:e God
' the- gloey - by acknowledging to
Pharaoh that God.alone could reveal
the correct interpretation. In the
, dreams God was wrumin.g Pharaqb.
' ~ -. :there would be·seven years of great
'""'"'h arvests follow:ed by sev:en terrible .
· · • years of famine a:nd Joseph advised
-"'

·
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.
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hlm ·o n a course of immediate
Sunday School Lesson
action. . . ..
.
Sih~e Egypt 'y.ras tl:le breadba~ .
~Jq;lor-e the Bible _
ket of the wodd, grain ;,..mris.t be
_
~prll
' s"tored d.mjxlg the good. ~arvests ii:t ··.
preparation fqr the ·y.ears of severe
famine·, which -wen~ Goming to .- .have been «Teaming! .
'A .: I- 4-t.:
-H
Egypt and ·neighboring. conntries.
fi:S
WJin k of J oseph , 1 recc:W.
Josepp :Fecoplllilend~~ a m~te:r plan Proverbs 3~5-6. "Trust in the Lord
with. lm.g~ :·$t.orag~ faci:H,~ti~s ani __with ail yol!lr heart, a:nd do not lean
security.
.
• on your own. imderstanding. In an
Joseph'$ propos_al·s~efile.d good to - ·your ways acknowledge Him a:nd
Pli-ar~ah an..d his 'He wili make your paths straight.11
. ad~s<frs.·Jn,a sun..Famine did come and all the peo·, pn~e 'move, this . pie of tbe'·earth came to Egypt to
;tQrnl.er -inmaite" buy ~~in fr:om Joseph. The populawas ,made chi~f tion of earth was much less in those
admiDistratot of. .days hut Joseph was"'tesptmsible for
the country.-, sec-. .saving thousands of lives through
o:nd in power to providing food fo:r the hungry. _·
Phataoh himself!
After World War 11 the United
_ . FA._'NT .
N~ . o~e could· Sta~es -~ollecte(J great s~rp1uses of
.
rruse his hand, er gram and n:ee~l.y countnes around
fqot, in aJl Egypt. without Jos-eph's · the. worfd w_ete fed. we no long.er
permission. F. B. Meyer cro!led it "a have such a ·s~l~s. As we cast our
wonderl'til~ asce:nt j:rom ·ulle dnngeo;n ballots !ii _th;_-e cQmmg election, let us
to th..~ throne." ·· · . ·
._
. yray f6r~godly leaders like Joseph~
PharaoH. ·eom~iss~orled .Joseph ~ho· are._ concerned about the ~ll of
and gave hii:ri Asenath, a Gentile, to Gad, and ~he use of our vast
be his wife to wham his so:ns, Ma- resouFc'es for the benefit o£, all ·
:nasseh:' and Eph;raiin, .were born,
mankind.
, Joseph's eil>erience in, the"heme
Deacon S.t ephen, just prior to :his
of Potiphar,- ~d years im jail, pre- murder, notes the significance of
pared him to better know the ways : Joseph and' the eleventh chapter of
of Egypt. Aren't all9u:r experie:nces . Heor-ews lists- Joseph in the Hall of
prepaiing 1ilB foF the fu.ooe? At 30. Fame. Joseph was a mere shadow of
yeat:s of .itge,, Joseph entered· this Christ. J'Ust as Joseph fed many,
public ministry; the same·age Jesus. Christ-is the Bread of Life, which is
beg~ His public m.i.nistry. ._God's _from heaven, and has satisfied the
holy plirpose was finally· reveJi!ed - spiritual hunger of mi11ions. - Fant
for Joseph anq there must have is r:etired and lives in Nashville and is
been time.s lie thought he mlist available for interim pastorates.
,\
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Tennessee news

Ray BoV#man celebrates 50 years
of music mini~try in E. Tennessee
For Baptist and Reflector

e

I,

"

..
I

e

GRAY- Ray Bowman of Johnson City
recently ·celebrated 50 years in church
music ministry in Tennessee.
Oak Grove Baptist Church here, where
he has served as minister of'music for the
past 10 years, recently honored Bowman
and his wife, Dorothy Jo, with a surprise
reception.
A native · of Johnson City, Bowman
began working in church music at the age
of 16 as a volunteer at Unaka Avenue
Baptist Church there. During high school
and college he served as music director at
churches in Johnson City, Jonesborough,
and Elizabethton.
· Bowman earned a bachelor of science
degree in ~usic from East Tennessee
State University in Johnson City in 1964.
He entered full-time music ministry, serving at First Baptist -church, Lewisburg;
First Baptist Church, Sweetwater; and
Secretaries elect new officers
Sevier Heights Baptist Church, Knoxville.
The Tennessee Baptist Convention Secretaries Association elected officers for ·
After accepting a teaching position at
2008-2010 during their annual conference April 14-16, at First Baptist Church,
Rule High School, Knoxville, in 1973,
Goodlettsville. The three-day meeting, presided by Janice Nanney, outgoing
Bowman served as bivocational minister
_president, focused on the theme ·we Are God's Masterpiece" and drew about
of music at Park Lane Baptist Church and
-:_ 100 secretaries from all across the state. The new officers are from left Kay
later at Island Home Baptist Church, both
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- --in Knoxville. In 1976 he returned to his
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vvoods, o ertson . ounty 8 apttst ssoc1atlon, prmg,le , luwe ,ennessee
hometown where he ·served as a bivocarepresentatiYJ!.; Bevelyn Bishop, Cherry Road Baptist Church, -Memphis, West
tional minister of music while teaching in
Tennessee representative; Pam Hazlegrove, First Baptist Church, Bolivar, presiseveral Sullivan County schools·. He
dent; Linda Smith, New Duck River Baptist Association, Shelbyville, treasurer;
retired from teaching in 2002.
Darlene Bell, Jefferson County Baptist Association, vice president; and Linda
Bowman is a member of the Tennessee
Men's Chorale.
Williams, Holston Valley Baptist Association, Rogersville, East Tennessee repreThree of his brothers have been or are
sentative. - Photo by Lonnie Wilkey
presently involved in music ministry -
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RAY BOWMAN was honored recently at
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Gray, tor 50
years of music ministry in Tennessee.
With him is his wife, Dorothy Jo.

Robert, associate pastor, Central Baptist
Church, Bearden, Knoxville; Tony, minister of worship and outreach, Trinity Baptist Church, Jonesborough; and Jim, who
is retired and lives in Johnson City.
Bowman and his wife, Dorothy Jo, a
church pianist and retired teacher, have
three children, five grandchildren, and
two great grandchildren. 0
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Cumberland
Plateau
·B aptist Association, Crossville, has called Kirk Casey·
as director of missions effective May 5. He previously
served as pastor of First Baptist Church, Oakdale, and
churches in Virginia · and
Idaho. He also served as president of the Utah-Idaho Southern Baptist Convention; a
trustee for LifeWay Christian
Resourc.es,
Nashville; and
member of the
Southern Baptist
Conven. tion's Committee on Committees. A naCASEY
tive of Chattanooga, he is ·a graduate of
the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga;
and
New
Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary, La. .
+ J. V. Davis, senior pastor
of Ararat Baptist Church,
Jackson, since 1990, will-retire
from the church on April 30. A
retirement reception for the
pastor and his wife, Charlotte.
will be held
the afternoo.n
of April 27.
Charlotte
also will retire as church
secretary. She
has served in
that role for
DAVIS
almost
15
years. Davis
also has served as pastor of
churches in illinois, Kentucky,
Indiana, and New England. ~
Tennessee, he served with the
Madison-Chester and Crockett
Baptist Association, Jackson,
and as a member of the Committee· on Boards and t~e
Executive Boarq of the Tennessee Baptist Convention,
Brentwood. The Davises will
'' reside in the Jackson area. He
will be available for supply
preaching and transitional
interim positions. He may be
reached at (731) 423-1331.
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MARC DRAKE, left, pastor; Cherr.y Road Baptist Chur:_ch, Memphis, stands with friends he made in Montevideo, Uruguay, while
on a missions trip there. The effort was organized by SotJthwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth, Texas.

Church, Jackson, will honor
Martha Nell Arnold, retiring
church secretary, for 33
years of service on May
18. She has
been a member of the
church for 51
years.
For
ARNOLD · information,
call
the
church at (731) 424-2261.
+ Jeremy Sledge, 17, a
membel;' of :S:ermitag\ Hills
Baptist Church,. Hermitage,
was recently selected the 2008
Tennessee Eagle Scout of the
Year. A student at Ezell-Harding Christian School, Nash.ville, he is an Eagle Scout with ·
five palms, a member of the
Order of the Arrow, and a
member of Troop 54 in the
Hermitage District.
+ Friendship
Baptist
Church, Medina, ordained
Steve Osborne onApril6. He
is the pastor of Lavinia Baptist Church, Lavinia.
· + Zion Hill
Baptist
Church, Englewood, called
Chad Denton as pastor effec-:tive April 2.
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Siam Baptist Church,
Elizabethton, has
called
Adam PoUt as pastor. A graduate of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, · LouiSville,
Ky., he previously served as an

·a ssociate pastor of Calvary
Baptist .Church, Elizabethton,
and as a pastor of a church in
Kentucky. He is the grandson
of the former director of missions ofWat;mga Baptist Association, Elizabethton, Bob
Polk.
+ ~irst Baptist Church,
Dyer, recently ordained Ronnie West, Mark Davidson,
and Brad London as deacons.
+ Telford Missionary Baptis~ Church, Telford, called
Buddy Jones as pastor effective March 16.
+ Heritage Baptist Church,
Johnson City, has employed
Ginger Cox as financial
administrator.
+ Central Baptist Church,
Erwin, has recently called
Larry Wiley as pastor. He
previously served the church
as minister of music.
+ ?aul Graybeal, who
was called to preach recently,
preached his first sermon
March 9 at State Line Baptist
Chl.frch, Laurel Bloomery.
+ First- Baptist Church,
Milan, recently horiored its
minister of music, Sam McElroy, with a reception for his 20
years of service.
+ Poplar Grove Baptist
Church, Trenton, has calle~
David Draper as interim
pastor.
·• First Baptist Church,
Lexington, recently . called
Gilbert Cubbison as minister of senior adults and pastoral care. In addition, the
church also called Dianne
~ed as director of children's
ministry. ~
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JOSH CHARLES, 4, of Second Baptist Church, Savannah, stands
with a display describing his recent work in Mexico with help from
his fellow members of TeamKids of the church. While his family vis•
ited the country Josh distributed the Jelly Bean Prayer in_ Spanish.
He also learn~d some Spanish to help him. The prayer helps people understand the gospel message w_ith different cofored jelly
beans.

"Great Day of Service" on April
19. Nearly 1,000 church members including all ages volunteered to work with local ministries, non-profit organizations, and individuals to fulfill their "wish lists" and serve
those. in nee~_ at m?re than 40
locations
m . Brentwood,
Franklin, and South Metro Nashville areas. Some of the
· day's activities -included servi,n g at Graceworks Ministries
Franklin, helpi11g pre-qual-·
ified elderly· homeowners
with various home projects,
and packing hundreds of food
boxes at the Nashville Feed
the Children -distribution
center.
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Oakwood
Baptist
Church, Milan, will host a
benefit the night ofApril25 for ·
tornado victims. "One Shot," a
music group, will perform. For
information, contact the
church at (731) 686-8755.
+ Eastanallee Bapt~st
Church, Riceville, hosted
"The Lee Singers," a chorale
group from Lee University,
Cleveland, April 13 during the
morning worship service. _
+ Berclair
Baptist .
Church, Memphis, will hold
a revival May.. 4-9. James
Shutt of Savannah will speak.

Jerry Parker of Memphis will
lead the music. For information, contact the church' o~ce
at (901) 685-3585.
+ Sunnyside. Baptist
Church, Kingsport, will hold
a revival May 4-7. Phil Glisson, evangelist of Memphis,
will speak
·

+ Wilson County Baptist
Association, Lebanon, will
hold an associational block
party on May 17. For information call the association office
at (6.15) 444-8820.

Events
+ Volunteers

and Tennessee Baptist prayer intercessors are invited to join the
Tennessee Baptist Convention's prayer ~inistries team
in a prayerwalk of the
~ounds and ..facilities of Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center, Newport, on May ·
22. For information·, contact
Don Pierson, TBC . prayer
director, or Bernie Baker,
administrative assistant, by
May· 5 at 1-800-558-2090 ext.
7909, or (615) 371-7909 .

+ Robert Lutz recently
resigned as pastor of First
Baptist Church, Baileyton.
+ First Baptist Church,
Humboldt, recently ordained
Kevin Kail and Mike
Sanders as deacons.

PASTOR Rhesa R. Davis, center; Feathers Chapel Baptist Church,
·Somerville, sits with former pastors Bob Elliot, left, and Fred Wood
at the 1DOth anniversary celebration held April 13. Elliot served
from 1951-52 and Wood served in 1941. Both Elliot and Wood
served the church while students at Union University, Jackson, and
were in their first pastorate.

TIMOTHY SCOTT FARMER, second from left, new pastor; Robertson Creek Baptist Church, Bulls Gap, was ordained April 13 by
· Henard's Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, Rogersville.. He
S,ta"nds with, from left, John Pa"ott, director of missions, Holston
Valley Baptist Association, Rogersville; Debbie F~rmer; his wife;
+ B:w:entwood Baptist and Rick Dinkins, pastor; Henard's Chapel. Farmer was called by
Church, Brentwood, held a Robertson Creek Baptist effective March 16.

